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When the Montreal Press Club decided women were beyond
its pale, Mavis Gallant took off for Paris,’ independence, .

and eventual recognition as a brilliant story-teller. Yet most
Canadian critics have always snubbed her. Why? Perhaps it’s because

by Geoff Hancock

n~.ws GALLANT’S fiction  is among  the finest ever  written by a
C;mdian. But like buried t~eestue.  both the author and her fiction
ere herd to discover. Her publisher is Ametieen;  her early Hmrks
arc out of print:  her refent  stories are uncollected in beck issues of
The New Yorker. She does en Lie to give intetviews:  she is
taciturn about her private life: and she has no theories about
fiction. She also keeps hw disee. For nearly 30 years she has
lived in Paris. Finally.  she has e reputetion  For fierceness that is
mmowed to squesh scholars and terti@ repatets.  John Metcalf
\nmed: “If she doesn’t lie you. she’ll tea you to ribbons.”

But first  impressions of petsons. as of countries. eat be mislead-
ing. Ccnainly Gallant has D Ptesbyterirn Scat toughness that
makes one hesitate to blunder into ereas that me out of bounds.
Ceminly she wn’t tolerate fools, gossipmongets,  or inarviewets
v:ho haven’t  done their homework. In&iviews  heve  been chopped
short because dte questions became too intimate. “I like to be
anonymous.” she says. “I want to be known only for my work.”

But toughness  aside. Mevis  Gallant at 57 is a winy, sophisti-
card. utterly charming. end independent woman. l-let hazel eyes
spxkle constantly and her smile radiates warteth  ecmss  the mom.
She spceks  rapidly.  whether using English or her fluent French,
end her conversation is laced with anecdotes. Even serious discus-
sions on such topics as the German  cinema, Mace1 Pmu.st  (ha
Favourite  authorl. art gelleties. and intemationsl politics are pttne-
mated  with infectious laughter and e cutting wit.

She has a talent Fat imrective  so precise that 1 dare not mention
nutes.  A lading Canadian poet %es dressed in e nincoet es
though he was  lookbtg Fore pornographic film.” The wife of one
oi’ Canada’s mejot erchitetiis  “looked Iii a scone that had hew
sitting emund so long the flour  had turned all funny.” A pmminent
Cmedian critic and novelist “has the eyes of a shark swimming
towrds  a fixed destination.”

Clearly: Gallant has an eye for appeenmee  and e coneem For
d:tail. Like most Parisian women. she herself is impeccably
groomed. Not quite live-foot three (although her pessport  seys
fiw-Foot four), her well-teilored  appearance matches ha pnxe.
She is barely tolerant of visiting Canadian writers “who look es
though they hew jut come  off the ice Roes after clubbing  baby
seels.”

F6r critics concerned that Gallent  isn’t Canadian  enough aFta
ZD years in Europe. rest  easy. Gallant hes newt bed  problems with
her nationality. She is still e Canadian citizen end in very atttdn
and explosive terms: “Good God! Why would I be anything else? I
would be a Canadian even if Qnada ceased to exist. beesuse  it is
part of being myself.” Indeed, more aggressive than most Qne-
diem on national issues. she recently complained to our embassy
in Paris that the Canadian  Rag had not flown from the chestnut
trees on dte Chemps  Elys6es during one of Rime Minister
Trudeau’s visits. The embassy ttily informed her that the tier-
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nor General. not Trudeau, is tie heed of state For whom  such
hottours are due. She dislikes  “that sinistet little fescist. I&t&
tiesque”  end thbdcs  Mergeret  Trudeau  has proven  ,without e
doubt thet Canada is 80 years behind dte times - “emtmd the eta
of lbsen end The Do//k  House.” Pessionetely  political,.she Fre
quetttly  goes to the nearby Cultenl Centre  Cenedien  to teed the
Cattedian papers: “The French pwss  gets everything wmeg, end
I’ve new met m Americm  who could write intelligeetly about
Canada.”

Why does she live .in Paris  thee? “I needed e place where I
could live on my own tams. Paris  wes  the most open, the most
melleable.”  Most of her Friends arc Frenc~apeaking  ettd  have ttof
had of The New  Y&w, which has no Paris equivalent, aiitua-
tion that has g+t her “the most  marvellous  peace end qtdetaa  e
t i t e r . ”

Neither Moeheal  pot Toronto could offer Gallant  the indepen-
dent style OF life she wes seeking back in 1950. In Paris she found’
it. She know the city well and uses it es an extension d her owe
high-energy personality and wide range  of interests: e new German
film yesterday, a gallery opening on the Ile St. Lads today, a
porcelain exhibit at the Grand P&da  tomormw.  And in the sw-
mer.  takbtg time out tiom her writing and the 10 newsppers she
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twtds a dtty  (Gcnnan,  Italian, French, American, and Ctmsdian
editions). she goes to the horseraces.

One does not, however, inquin  too closely into her prlvste  life.
She will ssy  her parents died when she wss s child and she hss
been on her own  ever since. As Mavis Young  (her tither  wss a
Scot). she wss educated in public. eonvent.  and boarding schools
- I7 in all - in Canada  and the United States. She hss no
brothers or sisters and considers  herself one of the  few people with
no fmily ties. “My one desire ss a child wiio lo grow  up and
become independent.” she says. After high%zwl  graduation.
she v:orked  for B short time in the cutting mom of the National
Film Boyd  in Morareal. In 1944 she got s job ss a feahtrc  repotter
on the old Montred  Standard, a weekly newspspw  tbsl evolved
into We&nd  magazine.  She remained then six years and
“&red it.” During this time she married,  and  qtdckly  dlvoreed.  s
muslcisn.  John O&in. But she “snw  how it was in Cpnada”
v:hen  she les.med  thsl  L msle  colleague 0” the nsv.‘spape~  earned

“Good QGd! Why would I be anything
else? I nfouId  be e Canadian even if Can-
ada ce3s&  PO exist, b.?cause it is a part Of
king myself.”

SIS P week more than she dii. More ins~ltittg. the newly formed
ELfnttresl  Press Club msds  3 decision to exclude women horn
membership. As Gtdlattt  told Ksren Lsrwence,  gn editor of
Edmonton’s Bram-hitag  Our magazine, in 1975:  “It had sn ettomt-
ous effect on me.”

AU this time she bsd been writing fiction. but new showing it
to ylyotte.  Ttunted  by s male repotter that  she called herself  a
wirer  but had “ever  published anything, she sent a story to The
?&w I’urker.  “the best msgszlne  in the world at that  time.” It
rss twmted  bicsuse  it wss “too specifiqslly  Csnsdiatt.”  A set-
and  stoty.  set in Connecticut, wss accepted. Wtth few exceptions,
s u c h  Y E s q u i r e .  Harper’s  &war, ‘and Camdim Ficdon
Afqoziw.  she has  published with The New Yorker ever since.

But she had been thinking of going to Europe  for r~ long time. In
. the spring  of 1949 she gave her notice to the Skmdwd.  In the
autumn  of IWO. st age 28. she left Canada for Europe.  The
l&hour  Right  wss  B gift from the PR msn st Tracts-Canada  All-
lines. I-kr existence since then  has certainly  been  nomadic, with
cxtmslve  travels (Y far ss Bangkok). and long stsys in Spain,
Siiily, and southern Fence.  ss well ss Psris.

Her work as P writer outside Canada hss attmcted intemstional
respect  for nearly three dscsdes.  Edmund Wilson (who at tint
thought  she ws an bish writer) said: “She gets away from  the
Csttsdln  bleakness and her work displays n colour  and wit tare
among native witers.”  Brettdan  Gill, thesue  critic  for Tix  New
yorker,  said of her 1973 collection of German stories, The Pegnitz
fmzcdon  (Random  House): “Msvis Gallnnt  writes as the Dutch
used to paint, filling esch of ha csnvsses  out to the edge with
closely observed figures . bathed in the light of an incandescent
mind.”

Msny Csnsdistt  writers  know  tmd admire her work. Long-time
fiend Mordecai Richler  says Gallant is “our most compelling
atiter  of short stories since Morley Csllaghan.”  Margaret Atwood
notes of her 1964  collection. bly Heart Is Broken: “Her insights
into her chsmcters  are  achieved with breathtaking economy  and
rigbttters  of detail. She is s terrifyingly  good writer.”  Robert
Weaver. who edited her 1971  collection, The End of rhe World,
said: “She  is simply too line B writer for us to ignon.”  And
Robcnsmt  Davies says of her long fiction. Green U’ater.  Green
S/F f 1959)  and A Fairly Good Time (1970):  “Not often can one
say that a writer’s  work enlarges  and clesrtses  one’s uttdsrshttdiig
of life. but one may honestly say  so of the srt of Msvis Gallant.”

But b&g the only English Cansdisn  writer  currently living in
Pals means  she is inevitably overlook&  wbenevez  Can;ldian let-
ters arc  discussed. Gallant. who is acknowledged s one of the best
story writers  of the English-spesking  world. whose friends include
critic Roland Btihes.  Simone de Beauvoir,  and lw’o Nobel prize
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DEREK LLEWELLYNJDNES

Here is a book for the modern woman who is
increasingly aware pf her sexuality and of the
need to know more about her body. It is a
complete guide for the intelligent woman from
the start of menstruation to menopause. The
author has based the book on his years of ex-
perience as a gynaecologist  and obstretician,
and he succeeds in minimiiing the fear of the
medical unknown bv his sensitive and reassur-
ing explanations of such subjects as puberty,
contraception, sexual desire, pregnancy, infer-
tility and cancer.

This new edition contains much new material
on such important subjects as contraception
and human sexuality, but retains the direct
and human approach which made the first
edition so popular, worldwide.

Paperbound $4.50

RICHARD SIEGEL and J-C SUARES

Where do they come from? How long have
they been with us? How did they get here?
This book offers a fantastic voyage from H. .
G. Wells and Jules Verne to Star Wars, in-
cluding science fiction pulps, flying saucers,
robots, and popular television aliens from *

Superman to Star Trek.

Paperbound. Illustrated

winners (Jeen-Paul  Serlre  and Samuel B&en), hes been ignored
in Canedo.  by the curious inward-tendog  force of hothouse
nationalism. “Luckily my life end work did not depend on Cane-
dieo radon,”  Galleel says. “I have more oftee  then not been
treated with discoortesy.” L’

She has been accused of %Uing out”  to e glossy American
poblicetion  and of “writing stories to order.” Nalumlly.  Gallant is
defensive: “As for The A’ew  Yorker pobliihiw  writas who sound
alike, I’m surprised the ides still her cumocy.  Take any four
issues and iry to find the link. These things  ere  s$d by people who
have  never  read it, m whose Chiislmes  gift subscription ren  out in
1964.”

She might  also have pointed out tha  il baa always  been next u)
impossible to make e living  es a writer  of short  stories in Ceeada.
In the 1950s. es today,  soccess lies in the ietemationel  mark&-
piece.  As e tiny &ognition  of her teleet,  only wee of her  stories
hew been reprinted in Canadian  anthologies published since 19M)
(among them “The Accideol,”  “Bernadette,” and “The Leg-
acy”). With tie exception of e mcem  special issue of Cnnodian
Ficdon  hfagazine  - with George Woodcock, Robertson Davies,
Peter Stevens. end Ronald Hatch  commenting on her work  -her
public and crilicel profile has been  e story of local neglect.

Gallant doesn’t  know why. She noted, even while being pmised
in the New York Times, that Canadian  reviews of her books %ere
for e long time mtily spilefol.  If I weren’t  Canadian I wooldn’r
read them. But tbeo if I weren’t Canadian  they wouldn’t be so
smell-minded eirher.” She said  she felt Cenediin  writas wae on
trial end what they had  wirten  wes being used es .part of Ihe
evidence egeiosr  Ihem. I

I suggested  also  that.  unlike  expatriate  wrilers such es Margaret
Laurence and Mordecai  Richler who retuned home after  many
years abmed,  she is intent on remaining in Eompe. She does not.
however. consider herself  ao expatiate  wirer. Rather. she sees
herself es e writer in the English language  who happens fo be
Canadian: “Bxpstrisie  refers to people who c&t go home, such
es political refugees.” Three went trips  u) Canada  (Edmonton in
197.5, end Montreal in 1976 and 1977)  gave her no reason  to bony
beck. “Monhwl  is ruined now. II was  the  most beaodfol city
imaginable. People didn’t know what  they had.”

Gsllanr  is happy to sfay  in Peris.  The extent of ha involvement
in (and detachment from) Freoch society end politicel  affairs  ia
documented in Iwo superb book-length essays: “Things Qwr-
looked Before” tells how Ihe French govermnen~  and the coontty’s
social mores hounded a young school teacher. Gatielle Russier,
into commiltiog  suicide for having an e!Tei with e Idyear-old
student. “The &events  in May: A Paris  Notebook” is M evocative
diw eccoent of the sUdenl  riots of 1968.  which erooted in ha
qu&ter.

The baillienr  painterly  surface of her writing doesn’t come
eerily. She works seven days a week, witiog in II fine ilalic  long-
hand on a long, narrow.  and highly  polished fermiable. She refers
fnzqoeotly  m notebooks. Then she types her manuscripts on e
small portpble  (ypewrita.  Some of l&r sties m ntiy  oweI
length  before she cots them  down to size. using  scissors in places.
cod rearranging  and shaping sections. Her coostem  cutting, polish-
ing, sod reshaping mean  a story is sometimes several  years  in the
creation.“An  “obsessive” perfationist.  each pege  is typed per-
feclly  before she goes on to lhe next.  “Cutting  out  the rubbish  end
making  rhe meaning clear” is the dosea  Gallanl  eomcs  ma theory
of fiction. Asked about  themes.  plots,  tone ofvoice,  cherecwize-
lions.  she will simply say. “I don’t know.”  She only insists thet
ha work  be interesting.

With  juste touch  of complaint in her voice, she says she can?  sit
es long et D. desk = she used to beaxe of e bone graft  in her beok.
the result of e childhood fell from  a horse. She admits.  es well.
tbel she gave up finantial  se&by  to become a writer, end that  she
hesn’f  had  a vecalioo  in three years.

Gallant’s hard work has peid off in e corpus of nearly 100
stories. six novellas. and two novels  unique to Canadian fiction
(She mekes  no distincdon  between novella. novel, or stay.  so the
numbers ceo be switched emend.) A typical Gallant smy. a( least
in the work rnosL IYequenUy  associated with her, t&es the image  of
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P mmanUc  life abroad and breaks it down into Rat reality. The
gbamow spots of continental Europe suddenly become far from
elegant. Museums are closed. restaurant food is dull, people are
pushy on the Metro.  the Mediterranean is uninteresting beenuse. it
has no tides. Many of Gallant’s chamcrers  are towlsts. or Cana-
dians living abroad. Rootless and uncommitted,  Ihey find weak-
ness, folly. and financial crisis in Puls or on the Rivien Nearly
always  unhappy. with small desirer. little thoughts, and lllez
miserable aitb vaguely unfulfilled romantic  notions. they ny to

comprehend their  present with L misunderstood or forgotten
Imwledgr  of tbelr past. i

The chamcters  in her 1970 novel..4 Fairly Good Time, aresad,
comic dissorers  recognbable  to anyone who has  spent  a Ihw
week holidsy  in Europe. “It began with a girl on the M6tm. I saw
her going  home one morning. having been out all night. She was
xying a dreadful locking raincoat and bad her hair  cut in same
funny way and she was reading a letter lkm Canada.” The girl.
Shirley Penigny. who was born Shirley Higgins in Monlreal,  be-
came stranded in Europe after the strange and accidental death of
her Calgary-born husband. He tides a stolen bicycle into  a car door
and kills himself on their honeymoon. (This incident is the core  of
Gallant’s much anthologized “The Accident.“) In a novel
crammed  with the vanities of the French middle-class -&ox-
iour children. overbearing kben.  bad-tempered mothers - Shl
ley looks for some facsimile of Ion?. ‘when  Shirley’s second hus-
band. an ?.mbitious French joumalis~.  leaves her stranded yet
again.  she tries to reconslruff  the events in her life. Some critics
place  Shirley, as exile, squarely in the literary tradition of
Laurence’s Haga Shipley, Ross’ Mrs. Philip Bentley. and
Sus;mno  Moodie.  The novel’s complex srmcture see-saws between
passr and praent,  through  letters.  long lisls of events,and  equally
disorganized friends and neighbows.  until Shirley finally comes to
krms wvirh  herself.

But Gallant’s strength is in her short fiction. The stories.  how-
ever. are not easily categorized. They tend to move in a spiral or
wavy motion. otkn flashing  between past and present  or leaping
bctrvees  points of view. Some readers have complained about s
puzzle-like quality to her work. Says Gallant: “why that should
be I can’t tell you. That’s what occurs to me. The situation has a
b~+ming and 9s much ending ar any situalion has in_life.  The
story bullds  around its cenhe,  rather  lie a snail.”

Gallant considers her fiction devoid of Pauems,  bdk  her stories
tend to fsll into three distinct smges.  Her early stories - most
easily found in bfy Heart is Bmken  (Paperlacks)  and The End OJ
rhc World (New Canadian Libmry)  - show the themes  most
important 10 her work - exile and expatriation. Some$mea  the
person in exile is “Bemadeue.” an unhappy  Fmxh Canadian girt
warlting as L servant in B wealthy English Canadian home. More
often her charaetas  are English-speaking foreigners living and
travel@  in Europe,  finding French M llaliaa styles  of life too
difficult to accept. Europe  has never seemed so tacky and decay-
ing. or ifs inhabitants more vulnerable and disconrent,  wirh only
pincher of human kindness, Y in the European  storks  of Mavis
Gallant.

The war years were important ones for Gallant and post-war
refugees from Germany and Eastern Europe found their way into
some of her best S&m. Mosl  of these storks are about survivors.
Because their past is so distorted by concentration camps, or the
Hider Youth. or constanf  uprooting, they lry to Live in a world
ailhout memory. “Try fo put yourself in the place of an adoler-
cent who had sworn allegiance 10 Hid& The German drama.  fhe
dnmr of that generation. was of inner displacement. You can’t
tear up your personaliry  and begin again, any more than you can
tear  up Ihe history of your counhy.”

Gallam nov: is in ihe third stage of her short fiction with a series
of uncollected smries  featuring a young girl. Linnet Muir. who
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A Collection of Review Essays
wc3i&!ti  G4L9dl  L”Jigh  ZIUU !Ril~P0dlMOEbUl  by
R!aeeswz Ial. i&lnnRwiII
Drawn from Frye’s important work in the1956s.
these reviews deal with such figures as Spengler
and Jung as well as novelists and poets from
Cervantes to Char. Denham’s  important intro-
duction gives an overview of Frye’s work &d
considers these essays as integral parts of his
continuous vision.
C l o t h  272pages  $ 1 3 . 0 0  ’
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the great editors of Random House and how he
worked with authors who included, Auden.
Dreiser,  Dinesen.  Lewis, O’Hara,  and, especially.
Faulkner and O’Neill.
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wants  m be a tiler in Montreal  during  lhe years  19201945. For
fhe first  time Gallant  draws  &uly upon personal  history.  The
five interlocking stories sa far published “are re.aUy  the racons~~cr
lion oT a city which no longer axis&  The girl is obviously close  to
me,. She isn’t myself, but a Irind of summary of some of the ihingr
I mice was.”

Gallant’s best work though. and her  personal favourile,  is the
88-page  novella, “The Pegnitz  Juncrion.”  Thii story. .a daring

“I insisted on inquiring why the barriers of
culture and religion  had not held in such a
civilized county as Germany. Needless to
say the article, which I kept for 20 years,
was not published.“,,

experiment for Gallant, begins simply enough. ti uncom-
municative  lovers,  Christine and Herbert. and a spoiled child,
Little Bert. sre forced M endure  a l&hour  train trip to Germany
during a French airline strike in the late 1960s.  But lbe tip takea
on strange pmpm~ions.  The hain is remured, seemingly all over a
war-blasted  Europe.  full of barbed wire and ruba  From the minds
of fellow passengers, Christine bears monologues. She eat&es  the
memaies  of people wailing at level crossings and win stations.
HerberI  and Cbrisdne  exchange inner thoughts  about their mla-
tionship  and Little Bert develops preetiousfantasies  of spying on
the two lovers. Gallant says: “There’s a German expression I’ve
always iii. ‘1 can heu  him thinking.’ That’s what I did in this
story.”  Though the young couple remain in the train looking out at
a strange  landscape. imaginatively they reconskw~  a smnmary of
pn%war  German consciousness and the  origins of Nazi Germany.

Gallanc  .thought  about Ithat story for 30 years. It began in
Monkeal  when she was 23. “You canmu  imagine the impact the
lint picUes  ofconcenlmtion  camp and slave labmu  bad on me.*’
She was asked 10 tile a lead article for a special issue of the
Monkeal  Sfandard.  “I insisre’d  on inquiring why the barriers of
culture and religion  bad not held in such a civilized con&y  as
Germany. Needless to say Ibe article. which I kept for 20 years,
was not published.” Bur Gallanr  was  not satisfied with tie ex-
plansdons  of the origins of fascism, the German drama, how indi-
viduals faced  the responsibilities of their past. “The  survivors
could  tell us what had happened fo rhem.  but  not  why.” When
she finally brought  hm,elf  to go to Germany - in 1962 -Gallant
WAS  able  to answer  her own questions. “ ‘The F’egnitz  Junction’ is
not a book  about fascism, bur a book about its small possibilities in
people. TbaL’s  why it’s the best thing I’ve ever done.”

For the future? Gallant is finishing up lhc Linhel  Muir stories
and working on two non-fiction books and wv’o  novels.  She is also
compledng  a massive five-year study of Captain Alfred Dmyfus.
the Jewish French army captain who was wrongly accused of
selling military secrets  la Germany in 1894. Gallant  has disca-
wed  many new facts about due  case-m%  because she is a hained
historian wilh lhe necessary skills far sorting through the 60.000
documents connected with the trials  - but because she simply
talked to people  who  had never  been appiwchedz  “It’s unbeli-
able. With all the  books written  on the Dreyfus  case, IO many no
one person  could read them  all, no one  had cvu talked to
Dreyfus’s  daughter.”

Mavis  Gallant is now a long way fmm the strict Jansenist  eon-
venf  schools in Monueal  with Ihe straight-backed cbaii in the
padour.  She lives alone in her elegant third-floor  apartment in fti.
wcpensive  Faubourg  SI. Gamsin  diittict dtbe Lei? Bank. A Bach
chorale is on fhe turntable. and on rhe walls. favowite paintings
and etchings.  including a Picasso etching of Snavins!q,  and  a ram
L’Aurore  newspaper with Emile Z&I’s famous “_l’&cuse”  hcad-
line, a gift from the Dmyfur  family.

Is Gallant happy? Has she s&lied her ambitions? “My ambi-
don  was purely a way of life,” she says. “Amazingly enough, I
achieved it reasonably early. I wanted to wib and be absolutely
Free and independent. I was drawn  m Europe. I work long hours,
but the hours are mine.” 0
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Frank Pickersgill was an intellectual knight in
the fight against fascism. Me found his grave
in Euchenwald, unknell’d,  uncoffin’d, but not unkiown
by Chris Scott

The Makfng  of II Secret Agent:  The
PtckekersgUWetiers,  19W1943,  edited by
Gcomc H. Ford. McClelland & Stewart.
illus&d. 279 p&s. 57.95 clolh  OSBN d
7710 7005 5).

FTWX  H. D. PKKERSIXL  WBO  born  on May
28.1915. in Winnipeg. and WIX  miscd  on a
farm near  Ashem,  Man. An undergraduate
at the University  of Manitoba from
1931-36.  F’ickersgiU  spent the ~ummcr  of
1934 cycling in Europe. where he wa
favorably  impressed  by HiWs Germany.
In 1936. after  graduating with an MA. in
classics tiom the University of Toronto,
Pickersgill  continued his studies under the
liberal Catholic  ap&giit, Jacques  Mari-
min, at the Scubonne.  and in the autwn of
tbrt  year  revi@cd  Germany. a country  chat
this  time struck him as “possessed by the
devil.” In the following y&v  F’ickersgill,
she war now trying to cam a living as a
jouma!isr,  trawlled to Italy,  Poland @at
brforz  the  German  invasion),  and Romania,
flitting around  Europe  like a character  fmm
one of Olivia Manning’s novels. lie spent
the Phoney War  in Paris. was intemcd  by
the Grmxms  at St. Denis horn 1940-42.
crcapcd.  reached London via Unoccupied
France  and Portugal. and joined the Special
Operations Executive. On the  night  of June
15 16.1943, FnnkPickersgiU  wasdropped
into the ill-fated “Prosper” network in
Occupied France. He ~‘89  arrested  by the
Geslapothene~tdsy,andsRcr~spell  intbe
Gestapo prison at Fresnes  was scat  6rst  of
all to Rawin concentration  camp in Poland,
and then to Buchcnwald,  where he was
ewcuted  on the morning  of Sept. 1 I. 1944.

As a reccxd of inteUcchrd  life in the
1930s. Pickersgill’s  letters make fasci-
nating reading. There  is Ihe usual bodgb
podge  of Christian socialism, CCF meet-
ings. “MacSpwnday”  poetry. and Morley
Callaghan  and the fight against fascism. In a
I*ta  of March 3, 1937 (to Kay Sinclair).
Pickengill  looked to Scandinavia as a
model for the future mixed-economy
society. (Rates of suicide and income tax.
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evidently played  no part in his calculations.)
As for Germany  and the Soviet Union:
“They both  deny the rights of the individual
personality; tbc  Nazis expressly, the Cam-
munists  by denying the existence of per-
sonality.”

This is pretty standard f&e, but a week
later pickersgill  is subjecting the same
cmrcspundcnt  to an aetiological  essay  on
the roots of “two sets of bcrcsies  (3
Idealism, represented by Platonism.
Manicheism,  HegcUanism.  and (b) Ma-
terialism. represeitted  by Epicurtanism,
Montanism  .WxtuUian’s  heresy), and
Marxism.” Christianity, spirit made mat-
ter, offers a compmmiae  - but Pickersgill
is unsure about the sat of Christianity bc
wants. He sings the praises of tbe  bocaey

Pmnk  Pickersgill in 1939.

Angliian  Bishop Gore, fawns over Eliot’s
Anglo-CatbaUcism  (it will “save”  Chrig
tendom - this four years atIer  Hitler’s
accession to power), knd  generally con-
Kivcs  to sound like  John Hemy Newman
reblcamti~

I am reading Marbin  and Gilson. and that,
widrm ever-growing  casciseioumeu  of the
shamblr  which is being madcofAnglicur
ism by hercdw  of cvety  sat. and the fact
that 1 read c&xsal qumtilea  . on *at

(Shades of the Oxford Movement - sur-
prising,  perhaps, so Iale  in the day. What,
then arc we to make of G.H. Ford,
Pickersgill’s  friend and editor. who is
rrmbxled  of Arthur  Hallam  and  Tennyson
- and Ford  is writing in 1977 fmm
Rochester?)

As well as this tmclarian  baggage, the
Tomnto lenem arc marked  by adiictictsm
of which Pickersgill  himself was well
aware.  “Plea?.?  forgive,” he beg& Kay
Sinclair. “it seems to be in my nature.*’
NaNw or *wue, common  sense l%laUy
prevailed in Pickersgill’s  battle with Doubt.
The doctrine of Papal InfaUibiURy  proved
“too  high a hurdle.” Frank also played  a
fair amount  of poker, which-might have
helped too. For there is muchshrewdness  in
these letters. “The popularity oftheStar  is
clear proof that a million people can be
wmng.“IfTomnto  is the inrcllcctualccnue
of Canada, God help us. “Skin-swing is an
all too prevalent idcal  in all political parties
down here.” Marx is not the pmphu  of our
time; it is Dostoevski.  “Oh say,” Pickers-
gill counsels hi would-be Tennyson, “if
you have any spare time this  winter. take
Rlien Benda’s  Trahison  des CIercs  from
the library; it is . . . the mm interesting
diagnosis of the trouble with modem intcl-
lsruals thatl’ve  wcrscen,” and  in thenat
sentence he is drubbing Ma&&e  for bin
“god-awful’Y  translation of Agamemnon.
(These  days nearly  all treasonable clerks sre
in the pay of the state. Where  would
Pickcrsgill  have worked had he Wed?  For
the Canada  Council? For External  Affairs?)
Maybe  it’s an accident. but the  hectoring
tone of these  letters ends the  moment
pickersgill  abandoned his Ph.D.  thesis on
Augustine. and the Saint.  as all  tbe world
was once told.but  has now fogotten.  never
got  over the apples  he stole as a’child.

.

Pickersgill  read widely. but tbcn  are
gaps (at least in the published record).

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=George+Ford
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Curiously for one steeped in Whistic  Iota.
there is no mention of contempo&y soul
docwrs-lung. btPickasgUl%  inblIectuaI

tvm  out of lh~~lde&st cot& Were  such
menss  Havelock  EllisandReud  ssstmxdto
be knaves  fmm  the start, or was their brand
of knowledge tsboo?  The most probable
explanation is that  Pickersgill  simply  did
not have  the time to get around  to them.

What he did have  time for is astonishing.
In 1940.  with no preparation. he was placed
inthetopthreeintbeExtemal  Affiirsexam;
he ws reading Kierkegssrd  (in Germs@
snd tmnslstbtg  Sartre’s  La iVaus&  as weU
ss writing a book of his own. A French
friend of this period praised his capcity  for
“mawellous  assimilation.” In 1942. on the
run t&m the internment camp at St. Denis,
he found lime to see Gertrude Stein at her
villa in Belley. near  Lyons. and Aliie B.
TokIss.  who complained that she was sent
into the garden  to hoe potatoes, whenever
visitors came. so tba Miss Stein  could
monopolize the conversation. And everyone
found Pickersgill  a magnificent convetss-

tionslist.  Indeed, he is more engaging in

than Ittally btteuectds  alive  today y
whatever  their “modslities”  of discourse.

This collection wss lint publiihed  in
1948. Since then,  however, new material
has  been found concerning  Pickersgill’slssr
days in vsrious  camps and prisons. and this.
together with the ptddii’s  revived  interest in
the secret history of the Second World War.
justifies a new book. In the  nature  OF things,
Pickersgill’s  letters end with bis rehlm  to
Fence. and  hi last “letter” la an inscrip
lion  on the wall of his ceU  at Fresnes:

Ackers~lcanrdlsn~of6cu  26.6.43
trial and oondmmation  not 1.7.43
yetmdssc 8.7.43

one of his guards with a wine bottle, and,
knocking anotbher  unconscious, go on a

mosi Of the primtiers.  In the ensuing gu;
fight, Fickersgill  was wounded four times
and suflered  II broken amt. The Gestapo,
still hoping they might be able to “butt”
Pic!msgiU  (oi perhaps they regarded  him as
B challenge), boapitalized  him and ntied
hi back to a kind of health. But D-Day
ended the  Funkspiel  and Pickersgill  was
sent  to Buchenwald  on Aug. 8, 1944, 12
days before the liberation  of Paris.

Malrsux,  writing of death in rfipoir,
ssidthst  it transforms life intodestiny-the
mmantic  view of II poseur. Befme  his
execution Pickersgill  (with 1.5 of his
commdes)  underwent 30 hours of torture.

giIl w= sent to Bawicz  In Fbland,  and
returned  unexpectedly to Wris early in
@xh, 1944. There, at 3 bII Place dews
Etals-Unis,  the  Gestapo  offereQ  him un-
limited privileges if he would take  pan  in a
Fmkspiel  lXtemlly,  “radio game”) against
the British. Pickersgill’s  reply wss to kill

by piano wire strung  over a but&r’s  meat
hook. one end of which wss embedded (tt
thecellwall.~eNaris,boastingasenxof
hitcry, had built Buchewsld around
Goethe’s favourite  ask tree. Tbis is a timely
book. 0

John Mills conducts a novel by correspondence,
invoking a rogue and his unusually dutiful daughter

by Susan Leslie

Skevington’s  Daughter, by Jobs Mills.
Oberon Press, $15 clnh (ISBN  0 88750
253 9) snd 56.95 papa (ISBN  0 88750
254 7).

I hse long pondered the wisdom of
disturbing you with this sort of.letter.  You
bwe languished in (perhaps undeserved)
obscurity this past century and I hesitate to
penetmte  your gloomy repose with my
small  questions. And. indeed, given your
history of sodomy, fraud.  sadism, and
incest. I’m sun that thae is mu&h  else in
plugawry  to occupy you.

Youappearinthisnovelass  19th~century
travel  writer and, according to dte  author,
you csrried on witb your daught~~ShUa
(and numemus  other persons)  during a
trip  to Mexico in 1840. The action of
Skevington’s Daughter.  such as it is, re-
volvea around  s 20th~century  academic
dispute over  the possession of some Ititers
allegedly written by Stellr  during that  trip.
I’m ahaid  that Stella  spared no details in
describinp.  what nmwired  between YOU.

Nevertheless, at the risk of interrupting
your delicious sufferings, I felt I must
address  to you certain enquiries regarding a
novel entitled S!xvingron’r  Darrghrer.
Since the Skevington  of the tide is you, and
the daughter  your own beloved  Stella, I
deemed it essential that you peruse and
comment on this new work of Canadian  1
fiction.

while. And in the finsI  pages  dtbe book. he
leaves us with what is so “smbsgious”  a

The suthor  ofSkev.&on’r  Daugiter,  by
the way, is B professor  of English at a small
university on the  West Coast of Canada, B
Mr. John Mills. How he cmne  into posses-
sion of Stella’s letters (if indeed heeverdid)
remains quitemysterlous.  In fact, itremains
quite mytious  as Lo whether you. Stella,
and the letten ever existed P all. Mr. Mills
introduces you in the ssme  breath as such
genuine writen  ss “Scrambles” Whymper,
.and  1 confess he hsd me guessing for a
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statement (as you. Francis, mightsay) that  I
cat only repeat it to you in the hops that you
will  accept  this stttbigUoUS  condition be-
tween invention snd history:

To d,e sccwstion  that I have  invented (,he
.Skvin.gms).  I would riposte with a snea
that  ifthey  never existed then Ihsyoughtm
hwedonemd  that inanycasethqdoerist
now. In this sense  life always  is creswd  by
srt.  But in plenty of 0Um sense. of course.
life is awled  by noddng  of the ldnd.

So there you have  it.
In any case. Mr. Skevington,  1 was

wondering if you could illuminate fame a
few purrling  aspects of thii book. You have
shown a keen apprecistion  of litaNte in
the past;  your letters to Mr. Wordsworth
show s fine litemry sensibility at work.
Could you. Ihen,  explain to me why thii
book is all letters?

Further. do you think you could explain
why Mr. Mills fmmd  it nursssry  himself to
write a letter at the end of the book? You
see. the final entry  in this coIleetion  of

-- .__--._-. _-.- --.--_..:s _...
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mm-narrative  nvntive devices  is a letter
from John Mills UJ his publisbet  (a London
name  and address that may weU  have been
his lamdry’s.  ot his lwcr’s back in Eng-
land). This concluding letter discusses  the
point of all the previous letters on sex, evil,
failure.  and the rack of middle-aged lust.
And the letter iand the book) end with a
quotation from s. Kierkcgaard  (a “ear
contemporay  of yours and a se&confessed
reducer  too):

A man wisher  to write a novel in which one
of he characters goes mad;  while  wxkll
on it he himself goes  mad by degrees. and
finlsixr kin the timperson.

Mills  qualifies this quote by expressing
tile hope that “Kietkegard pmves  a wmng
zsyt this as he pmves tight about sa much

I -3
Well. Mr. Skevington.  I am enclosing a

copy of the book so that you ca” make your
ova judgemcnts about  the state of Mr.
Mills’ mind. Fntiy, I think he still has all
his marbles. He is splenetic. bad-tempered,
lickcrlsh  (and quite possibly libellous when
it comes to the caricatured academies who
are the second-mnk  performers in this
scenario).  But mad . . . I think not: Mr.
hlills seems entbely in conhvl  of his
characters md their epinolary tendencies.

He does, however. have his irrational or
excessive  moments. For aample.  Mr.
Mills affection for heartless young women
is remarkably enduring. Linda, the modem
doppelgangcr  for your Stclla. is every bit 89
ddibmle.mld.andnaiverutheyoung~~.
Slwittgton. Such womcntipg out the most
vicious aspects of Mr. Mills’ satirical bent.
Yet pamdoxica.lly,  he reserves  for St&
and Linda his most approving adjectives.
Everyone else - policemen. professors,
children. youy me”, and older women -
suffus greatly at his hands. Mr. Mills is
wry funny. and funny, I suppose. is rarely
forgiving.

In sum. Mr. Skevineton.  I would ao-
preclate  your came% on the text.‘1
wmdd,  of course.  Ukc to lolow  whether
Stella’s account of your incestuous
involvement is accurate.  I would also Ukc to
know. in passing, just how tbe trip from
veracmr to J&pa was; such a famous
journey deserves  to be chronicled by you.
Besides. Mr. MlUs says that Skcvingfon’s
Dm&hrer  is just an introductory offer, as it
were,  toDmorrextensivebiogphiEs1  work
on the Skcvingtonsp&e  er/illc.  and I would
like to know whether you consider Mr.
MUs capable of a complete treamxnt  of
yowexpeliencc¶.

Butmo~timport.uttofall.I  wnddllkcto
know whether  you, ill Mr. Mills,  believe
tbu evil is something more  definite than
simple carelessness  and whuha, indeed, it
is the ingenuous young who do the devil’s
wxk on tbll earth. Does tbe ‘*core  of our
buman nature lie in our wilder and more
riolent impulses”?

Perhaps 400 words by April 15th?

I remain. sir.
Yourmo~t  obedient and bumblescrvant,

s. Leslie. q

Chain Rettdloo. by Gordon  Pape and
Tony Asp%  Penguin, 265 pages. S9.9S
cloth (ISBN  0 14 21102).

By ANDREW  ALLRNTUCK

novas 0F ~owrtc*L intrigue  succeed  to
the degree  that they make plausible the
improbable.  By that standard ChuFn Rc-
onion, a specdative  csssy on the possible
future causes and results of a unilateral
deelvationofindependenecbyquebee,  isa
substantial wxcss indeed. Authors Pape
and Asplet  have produced a provocative.
suspenseful. and believable thriller.
lmaginatlvc and well-written, it should be a
best scUe.t  in Canada and the United States.

Set a fw years in the I&X,  perhaps
1980.  Chain, Radon depicts the Patti
Quibccols  still vacillating about the means
by which It will  act on its mcwsful

m&late  u) separate. The federal-gown-
ment has been  unable to placate ulc party
and has lost control of the province. A
misguided  Bnglish Canadian, Kevin Reilly,
assassinated the Premier of Quebec.
Reilly’s family, Catholics kinn Northern
Ireland,  had come ‘to Canada to escape
petsecution.  Now, as an anglophone  in a
hostile land, he sees the linguistic national-
ism issue almmt in sect&an  terms and hi
bullets threaten to make Qucbee  Canada’s
Ulster.

The leadership of the Patti QuCbecols
will  fall to one of two contenders in the
provincial cabinct:  Jean-Claude Belmont,  a
gradualist and moderate; or Guy ticmix, a
radical dcniagogue  impatient  toget on w%tb
separation. Aware.  that an independent
Quebec would waken  its nottbem  fmnticr
and could  even become  a dependency of
foreign powers, the U.S. begins  to develop
co@ngcncy  plans  to force Ottawa  to stop
Lacmix and, if all else fails, to permit an
Amcricm  invasion to eliminate thCscpam-
tist government.

Pape and Aspler ask impcntant  questions
and use representative situations and pmxy
intcreststoanwertbem.  lfseparatlsmdoes
not save tbc financial interest of the people
of Qucbce.  rhen whose econon$c  i&t&t
does it serve? In Chain Remtin the prime
mover is the g&emmcnt  of France.  acting
cowtly  to secw Quebec%  uranium for its
own nuclear projects. Unable to buy
sufficient supplies on the world market and
rcbxtant  to depend on the willingness of the
Canadian gcwmment  to supply uranium.
France seeks to makeQucbcc  M lndcpen-
dent client state. Lacmix.  the impatient
separatist. ls their man. Backed  by a British

That ever-popular and eternally ado-
lescent hero of countless  adventures
finally comes to America in June.
Available for the first time  in English.
TINTIN  IN AMERICA will find its
way into the hands of millions of fans
of all rages  the world over.
Methuen Publications distributes the
full line of English-language TEntin
adventures in banicwer  and Pwlx-
back editions plrrs  TlNllN PAN-
ING  AND DRAWING BOOKS.
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PUP it down1
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-i-HIS  THHNG OF
DARKNESS
Norman Elder’s

Amazon Notebooks

NC PRESS
59.95  paper,  S20.00  cloth

“An interest in natore  and the co1
servation  of rvildlife  can lead in 5
sorts of strange directions, and I
all  sorts of adventures . . . also to
lut of difficult moral problems..
A book such as this does a lot I
help FrOpk  understand the proI
lems.”
- from the forervord  by Print

Philip, Duke of Edinburgl

ORDER FROM BELFORD BOOK
78 Broadview,  Toronto, Ontario
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multinational cotnpany  cquclly  erga to
mint and sell  Quebec’s  uranium, Lacmix
fcctsn~itherOttewanot  Wcshington.  forhe
believes  that hc can ultimately eithct  buy
Washington’s friendship with resources  or
obtain the aid of Fmncc  end  the Soviet
Union es aemntors  of his mwince’s  indc-
pendeacer

As the colitical  dcveloemcnts  unfold,
Montreal &ronicle  repot& Taylor Redi
fete  seeks the story behind the assessink
tion. fntctviewing  keilly’s  ,@mily,  he dii-
~OVUS  the ail of afemmefstale who. as the
daughter of the Fr&ch  &.nt cmhcstrctittg
the moves toward independence, has  also
become I saboteur within the ccmp  of the
gradualist. Belmont. Rcdfcm  is the func-
tional pmtegonist  of the novel, and the
cdticcl  link cpong  the disparate  subplots.

Whether Canada  EM control her own
destiny is perhaps the mat important issue
Chain Reacdon  raixs.  Rpe and Asplct
eppercntly  think not. Unable  to bribe or
prcsserc  the PQ Iccde&ip into remaining i.n

tery power to maintain Cenediin sow*-
eignty  over the province. Heavily stcffed
with Qucbcckcrs,  t h e  Canadian  Amted
Forces’ loycUiw  arc badly divided. The
U.S., previously ccquicscent  in Canedicn
moves toward  ecmmntic  sclf-dctcrmina-
tion. will not tolemte  any Canadian solution
detrimental to its vital  interests. The F’rcsi-
dent  fears  an independcntQucbu:  would be

deadly.
Thus the prognosis: Quebec separation

will never  be e reality. for the U.S. aill, if
necessary.  stop it by face of crms. Were
sepgtatidn t&occu;  es Fape  and  Asplet
describe it, they arc  probably tight. But if it
happened in e gradual f&ion. they might
be wtong. The Rpssians  could, after all,

a province fully tcsponsible  for its own
security  forccs yet nominclly  within con-
federation. Qeebcc could become much
more  closely allied to France even within
confederation, though such en alliicc
might be disnstefcl  to the pious Qtibecois
who rcmcmbct  that  Frett&cbend&ed  theti

for two centuries afict Montcalm’s

Chain Reaction is c novel of plot. Like
Frederick  Forsvth’s  Dav  of the JocimL  it J
fccuses  vest po&al  p&&s in the act&
of c few men. Pcode  arc  sketched briskly
and e6iciently.  If &in Reaction I&s 61;
depth of chatactcr  analysis one finds in John
Lc Cat&s  work, it is. by way of compenss
tion. easier to get into and swifter tc read.

Pepe  end  Aspler  have  used pmsc that is
admirably functional and occasionally

iheir  myriad sots and subplois. We ncvcc
linftcr in e sccnc  aikr the essential events
h&e occurred. The reader  perceives
throtxh  intcllst,  insiahts  buildinncs  fast  es
one s&tc  cuts k the next. The t&hniquc  is
succcssfcl  and. with only minor adjust-
ntents,  the novel  could become  e motion-
pictute  thriller. As D. book, Chain Remion
is compelling reading. 0

Dark Must Yield, by Dave Gcdhey.
Ptcss  Po&pic, 1% pages.  SlZcloth  (ISBN
0 88878 100 8) and 56.95 paper (ISBN 0
88878 1016).

HangingThrccde,  by W. GunthcrPlect,
Later & Orpen,  157 pages,  $8.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 919630 99 5).

By WAYNE GRADY

DAVB GODFX.EY*S  book will plea& those
who liked what he was  saying  17 years ego
and believe it still needs to be said  today.
Nine of the I5 stodes  have been published
before, some cs many  es five times and es
longagoas  1961.  whenGodfrcywas  oneof
what Fmck  Devcy  still calIs “the  new wave
of litciary end economic nationcliits.”

Godfrey’s best-known  story, “The
Hard-Headed  Collector,” appeared in
Tammck in 1966. wes the last story in
Death Goes Eeuer  With Coca Co/a  (1967)
end is the first story in Dark Musr Yield.
Dcspitc  thcscnse  it givesofwclkbtg  into the
middlcofanovcl.itisthcfocalstoryofboth
collections. A group of mytbii ettisans  set
o”t fmm  the Queen  Charlotte Islands
(British Columbia’s enchsnted  isles.
scperatcd  from  the mainlend  by Hccatc
StmitendhomeoftheHciilndiens,Susen
Musgtae,  et al.). end have1  eest  tc the
Metitimcs  to collect  somctbinp.  called B,w-
dtttll.  presumably c totem. Ai&tg  the $y
they encottnter  rcsistence.  tcmptctiott.  end
rebelliott  and the leader, Piet Cctogcs,
arrives sane<  companions, castrated, and
years late. He cennot  perform the seven
magic  feats  (“Shape  the exe.  sing its points,
engrave  its shcft.‘;  end so fotth).  is given c
jqb in the lembctycrd  instead.  end  dies a
week  later. The main narrative is inter-
spersed with an itelicizcd substory  about en
American. Hitechom.  who bscme  **at-
tracted to the possibilities of Ceneda,”
made a fortune in Ontario unnium  and
Albctta  gas  speccletions,  and is donating e
valuable ert collstion  to tbe National
Gallery in Washington. TheLurdgivahand
the Ceqnadiens  8iveth away.

“Thi  Women Whose Child Fell Prom the
Tower”  is the last  story  in the book end,
since it also  is about ottrnegleeting  what we
ought to hold mcst  dear,  makes  a fitting
pookcnd.  A Totontc  ing.!nue.  daughtex  of
the city’s ruling cless,  marries  an ambitious
Italo-Qnadiec  bdcklaya  who m&s a
fortune in Cebhcgetown  speculctions  .but
loses his soul. She lcavcs  him. dterk  a little
flowershop  - her version  of the Egsdndl
legend -and  cesually  lies to her lover  that
her husband  is trying to get custody of their
daughter. The lover sets I@ wheels  in
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ter back tc the Italians, but we aren’t told if
that happens. and aren’t made particularly
anxious  tc find cut.

Nritber character can engage cur sym-
pathlies  for I1 yens, in the cast of Piet
Catcgas. nor even for 23 pages, as with tbe
in&?L4mfe.  OodtYey seems tc have Ill”  cut of
steam. tc be listlessly flogging the half-dead
horse  of anti-Americanism. But he can
vnitev.~U-“Gossip:  TheBllsThalFlew,
the Bids That Fell” (1984)  is much more
pmisewmhy than “The Hard-Headed Ccl-
lect& - and no doubt cur national
wunds  still need tbc salt.

W. Gunther  Plaut is a German-born
Jewish lawyer whc went to the U.S. tc
become  a rabbi in 1935, and since 1961 hy
been Senior  Rabbi of Toronto’s Holy
Blossom Temple. He is a past-president of
World  Federalists of Canada and rhe  Caaa-
dlaa Jewish  Conprm,  and Es an Ontwlo
Human Rights Commissioner. He has
w&ten IO books (Genesis, A Commenrmy:
The  Rise of Reform .kdaism).  contributes a
regular  column to the Toronto Globe and
Mail. and is at wqrk  on a comprehensive
ccmmerdary on the Totah.

It is difficult tc understand what
prompted Rabbi Plaul  tc fiction. &haps
hard a, \*:c#k  on a commentary 0” ancient
histcry. the exegetic urge spilled over  tc a
ccmmentary  on modem histcty.  Bat hi
plotting of the shock waves of the Holocaust
amcunts  to neitha  historical nor literary
insight: there  are tee many characters in his
stcries  with the same upper-case back-
gr.nmd whc don’t know and never learn
rho they are. The title, taken tiom tbe last
mixed  metaphor in the bock (“Human
csp&nce  ls not a mathematical equation.
More often than not thme will be hanging
thwnds”).  is tee literally true of Plaut’s
pmse.  Heought to havegatheredup afewof
those threads  and wcven  them into scme
kind of fictive fabric. Instead the stcries  lack
dlllicn. style, cohesion. and inlemt.

‘There  a no memorable characters, no
memorable ideas - only yet another re-
verbemticn  from one memorable histmical
want. 0

Don Quixote In Nighttown, by
Victor-L&y Beaulieu. tmnslati  hum the
French by Sheila Fischman, Reas F’c&pic,
192 pages. $10 cloth (ISBN  0 88878
080 x).

By JOAN HIND-SMITH

BEFORE NOW, Victor-tiy Beaulieu  has
~damomtmted his intense interest in other
writers. Jack Kerouac:  A Chicken Essay is
an examination of the baat authm who,
Beaulieu  argues. was more  French Cana-
dian than Americanand  who wac filled with
the black’ despair that is a eharacarlstic
result cf the Quebec culture. Beaulieu  is

slsofc~bnhersundertskin. Hisstudy of
Remuac is a search for a pattern that will
illuminate his own  dilemma.

The newly translated Don Quirore  in
Nigbttown.  winner of the Governor
General’s Award in 1975, draws on a
myriad of masters-and let us be clear  that
Beaulieu  chocses only tbe best. He invokes
in iwying degrees Cervantes. Lowry,
Joyce. Sbakespasre,  and the authors of
“Genesis.” It is Cervsmes  whose hem
appears in the title and it is Dm Quix
who gallops in near the end of the boo
B.ryinga-a”lbavtcgivcbinh.~-

child she bears is the new Quebec-and it
is stillborn.

Even  sn, it is Joyce whc dominates tbis
novel.  Beaulieu  has given’us  a Quebec
Ulyssu. He has used Joyce’s mode-the
intarlcr  monologue and dmsm utilizing
awciaticm of languagc.and  asscciations  of
symbols. the 24-hew  shucturz, tbe puns
and jokes. Incidentally. the puns must
have pmvided  a formidable challenge to
translatcr Sheila Fischman. even though
Beaulieu  usas jouol wilh its English mrrup
dons. She has done an expeit job; idiom.
which  &cl pcses hmlslaticn dlfficultle&  is
handled so smoothly that tbebock  reads as
thcugb  it had originally been written  in
English.

However, it is not only for his technique
that Beaulieu has chosen Joyce’s modes he
also equates  Ireland with Quebec. And llle
Stepben  Dedalus,  it seems that Beaulieu’s
purpose is “to krge  in tbe smithy of my
soul the unseated conscience of my
race.” Don Quirorc  in Nighnoun  expands
tc biccrpcmte other peoples in such
of the.mselves.  Both the Spaniards of
Cervantas’s  times  and the Israelites under
Jacob are identified wltk  the Quebeeois.

Whal. than, does Beaulieu.  using Joyce’s
form. have tb say about Quebec?  Nothing
optimistic, in spite of the endearingly
clownish ham. Abel Beauchemin.  Signs of
putrefscti?n pmlifetata in the early part of
the novel.  The death wish is strong in the
hem whc is rushed  off tc hospital. sure that
he is dying and hoping that he is. No such
luck, however, and tbebcspital  staff, aften
brusque and amused examination, sends
him home. By extension. this is tbe wish for
the death’ of old Quebec with its’rmting
tmditicm. Quebac  will net die. however,
and symbols of life like white butterfliis
halter Abel’s eyes. terrifying him mere  than
death. If Quebec will net die. what is tc
beccme of it with its decaying past? Abel’s
b&wed  and beautiful wife, Judith. who
seems to ba Quebec, apparently runs offtc
Florida-anditistbe  Americancullurethat
is pexeived  as wrmptcr  and mbber.  Abel,
the  titer who cannct  complete his novel,  is
told by the phantcm  Den  Quiicte:  “Your
present silence  is a false one;  it’s not  the
work of orie  who has created a void within
himself but of someone in whom the void
has been cmwd. ”

The way ahead and the words tc errate
theccnwienecofthenrcerrmainu~ain.
There is only a vast agony. A parade cf
Canadian writers - Faron, Mircn,
Duchume,  Archibald Scctt  (is he a combi-
nation of Archibald Lampman  and Duncan
Campbell Scott?) pass wa-eccgtdzed  in the
air above  Rtz SainteXathtine.  and Den
Quixote says: “We speak of green Ireland,
of the Ireland in each cfus that bleeds in cur
heartk  like Anna Pluvia  Plurabelle.”

The triumph of the novel is that  although
Beau&  worksbaautifully  withsymbol and
archetype. he has been able to create a tidly ...
developed  character  in Abel Baauchemin.
Abel is not as many-faceted as Leopold
Bloom-this is a smaller book-but Abel
lives. 0
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Northrop Frye on Culture and  Litera-
ture: A Collectloo of Review &says,  by
Northrop  Frye. edked  by Robert D. Den-
horn,  University of Chicago Ress. 264
oaxes.  $13 clorh  IISBN  0 226 26647 8).

By TOM ADAMOWSKI

LIAIIIA?~E  UOORE  once wmte that Poems.
wre “imaginary gardens with resl  toads in
them.” Notthmp  Frye  will not make even
this concession to the “real.” For hi
“turhrtypel  critic,” a poem is ‘*not an
imitation of ttarore”  but %n imitation of
other poems.” lmsginary  gatxlens  with
plaster-cast  toads. What makes this collec-
tionoi2l  twiewessays(itom  1946to 1960)
so appealing  is that it allows one to see Frye
am history. anthropology, and psychology
into imaginary gardens.

In his review of Allen Tale’s  The Forlorn
Demon.  Frye. mticipetittg  in 1953  the
position of Anatomy 01 Criticism. wares
that principles of criticism are not to he
found in religion,  metaphysics, pychol-
o~y, or “social studies.” In his humdoe-
tory essay,  the editor stmggler  manfully to
defend Frye against the recutrent  charge
that his is J. position  that would seal
criticism off imm the world outside of
literary studies: end  Denham  deimtds  Frye
quite well against thectudervarieties  of this
charge.  But one is struck egain  and again by
Frye’s tactic of litemry  impeiiplism.  Even
as he seems to bow respectfully in the .
direction of anthropology (Fmier).  history
(Spa&t  and Toynbee), and psychology
(Juttgt.  Frye is actually just gening down
low enough to pull the rug From under the
feet of these represet$tives  from other
domains of knowledge whose work he has
set out to review.

Not for Frye such e swewaty question es:
“Do there hinotians.  psychologists, and
anthropologists tell us the truth about the
West. history. the psyche. and  myths?’
Instad.  he disarms the reader by essenittg
that he knows linle about. For example,
anthropology - and  in that avowal of his
“itmocence.”  Frye  finds all the moot he
needs for his wirry  notion that Fryier  is
really doing “literary criticism.” Nor does
it “matter  two pins” whether the ritual of
which Frazier  v&es  ‘*ever  had any /zirrori-
cul  existenceornot.‘~  Toynbee. on theother
hand. “does not really ‘p”e’  anything.”
He offers “vision” and “imaginative total
apprehension which can skip over the
logical and  sometimes ‘even the Factual
stage..” As for  Jung,  hiiwrk.wenii  it may
be “largely meaningless to most therapeutic
psychologists.” is “squarely  within the
orbit of litemry  criticism.” One recalls that
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to be wlthln  such an “orbit” is to circle
round  a “body” that does not rely on
psychology For its principles.

One seems to see Frye holding the
business end of a great vacuum  cleaner, one
that sucks into its canister of the Imagine-
tion  (Frye’s tellsmanic  wwd)  all the mersy
remnants of the work of Frazier. Toyttbee.
and Juhg.  Their work is to provide P “kind
of grammar of the human imagination”
when “it tries to express.itself  ebout the
greatest mysteries . . . of life and death and
afterlife.” Mystery indeed! Especially
when those who provide the grammar  are
somehow absolved of the reqtdrement  that
their  hypotheses be adequate to the bmte
Facts of the Reel.

There em also essays on stdedy  literary
tmutetx,  on Beckerr,  Pound, Hemingway.
Ce~atttes,  W&y. Gmves.  and  others. The
judgments made in’these  essays ere  always
instructive. but the stakes are not es high as
they are in the reviews of the various
“grammarians.” Excep6oionr  might be
made for the rwiew of Val&y’s  An of
Poetry where Frye finds another critic For
whom the Itn@wy and the Real m&e an
unhappy couple,  and the review of Kenner’s
The PCWIQ  OJ Ezra  Pound.  In the latter,
Frye takes issue with Ketmer’s  jibes at the
Romantic movemettt  and reminds one of
how imponant to his work that period has
always  been. It is also amusing to tad him
on Robert Graves. Rival mythologists  cqn-
imnt oneanother  here: theRevieweragainst
the poet of the White Goddess; the Critic
Who Sings of Many Myths against  the Poet
Who Sings Only of One.

Although the ediir dii with Harry
Levin:s  remark that Frye’s Anemmy  is his
own Golden Lia~gh,  it is chvming  to bee a
circle being closed and to see Ftye’s own
work ahsolved  tium the criterion that it
correspond to the reality of liremtore.
Spengler,  Toynbee. and Pm&r wotdd have
been amused. 0
) .__= ..<.%. . . . I

Another Time.  by Eli Mend& Press
Epic, 160 pages, $15.00 cloth lISBN
0 88878 076 1) and $4.95 paper (ISBN
0 88878 077).

By ROSRMARY SULLIVAN

IN THB  PREFXE to his new collection of
critical essays Another Time, Eli Mandel
writes about the way’ in which modem
criticism in Cttnade  has beeome  a socittl  and
political instrument. assuming tt “central
role in the development of national
consciwsnns” and “aspiring to the
attainment of cultural coherence.” He
affirms these espimtions  and yet he is
uneasy  beettore  he sees that this appmach

.

often involves a simplification. It wnfttses
reality and  fiction.

For Mendel.  literalwe is mythology:
literary iottos  are forms of hntasy,  and
literary landscepes  ue let&capes  of the
mind. Literature  does not offer. nor should
it seek  to offer. objective  or “reeliitic”
records  oiplircc;  such a theory leads to the
“imitation of clichk  and stereotypea  about
lendscape  end envlmnment.‘~  Mandel  gives
sober advice  to the Canadian  critic. Ir is a
mistake to claim historleal  and  so&l valid-
ityior the worlds of fiction. and thewriter’s
tesk  is “no1 to write up the experience of the
country  but to atticulsle  the forms of its
fiction.” He rejects  the ootion  that there ls a
kind of “metaphysical orotttological Force
that enables a writer to identify a people;”
and he is amused by the.way  in which a
cs~usl  we of the definite article - the
Canadian imagination - can “elevate
Canadiin  miters  to the position of Can-
ada’s unacknowledged  coestitotiottal  his-
IO+X”  For Man&l  the phenomenon of
ctdtutal  idenrily  is infinitely more subtIe.
Iiistotiel and social events are  not  the
writer’s primary concern; symbol is more
importent  then cireumstattee,  myth tbatt
Fact;  and the private psychic complex is
mom c@.ntml than any collective identity. or
physical frontier. In soot,  cultuml  idetuity  is
not something mysteriously absorbedby  the
writer  and  then recorded. Indeed. it may he
that identity is fictional, created by the
liter&we.  Mandel qttobzs  Robert Kmetsch
with ttppmvak  “We have no identity until
someone tells ourstory;.  . fiction makes us
xel.”

It%afascbtathlgtheory.&lo&laodel
to examine Canadian literature within  the
context of the whole of modem litemttue,
and to bring  the theories of George  Steiner,

the discus&. It&o &ies a Prescription:
the writer’s proper bosittess  is with.the
pmblems  of language and Form.

II b impatant  that Mtmdd’s  cautiooing
voice be heya  in this period of literary
nationalismt;when  the writer’s quest  For
Canadian themes has become seli-
conscious. And he is right to point out that e
Canadian writer inherits the whole of
mythology, not just hs Canadian  verieqt.
Margaret  Laurence’s use of biblical ar-
chetypes  to shape herfiction  is es eonvln~
ing as any communion with Cathtine  Pam
Tnill. Botintheettd,esMendelknows.itis
not a question oieitherlor.  As Atwood once
pot il. a writer writes tiam two diiions:
thatoifono,andthatoimythology.  Mtmdel
himself speaks of a distinction between the
natureoifo~andtheiraourceorlorarion.
Look to the nature  of forms  and  you enter
the world of Fantasy and the ideal. But
%en the most rigorously  Formal  argument
most finplly  admit the extent to which
writing is local, pmticular.  regional, and
therefore,. . native  in its con- and
interest.” The iinpoaant  reflection is that
the local or pa&ttler  mey  not  always be a
geographic  place but fee equally be a
psychic lllndxape  and involve a disposition
towwds tt  world where psychic and physical
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boundties  do not coincide. A writer may
move from the direction qf locus (Jeck
Hodgins  for example) or fmm the direction
of form (P. K. Page) but they meet  in that
free place where literature trensforms  the
well.

If a wlter  ten engage in a dialogue with
his culture. so much the better fop the
quality of his own energy and commitment.
Some of the confusion that attecehes  to this
issue may come from the  word “mythol-
ogy.” There are witem  who seem to think
of myths  es tidy erchetypel  fommls,  II
mutative shotlhend  (i.e. Aihts  into the
wildemess.  rebiih  etc.) that can  be given
Canadian  delinition.  But surely playing
with myths ils  suucmml principles becomes
a ozductive  game. To perepbtase  Ottega y
C&set. mythology involves the thorough
tmnrfomtetion  of reality through II habit of
metaphorical projection where  the richness
is to be found in language.

This  is something Mtutdel  knows well. In
his critic&m he demands end provides a
model for a creative and energetic  ctiticlsm
the1  looks to the forms of language es the
critic’s proper concern. All of the essays in
.4nmlw  Tiuw are interesting. The best ere
possibly “Ethnic Voice in Censdian
Writing” which explores the dilemma of
the wltet  who finds himself  on the inter-
face of two cultures; “Modem Canadian
Poetry”  which sees the poet es engaged in
adktlectic  between en eesthetics  oftimeand
at aesthetics of space;  and “Writing West

On the Road to Wood Mountain”: in which
Meedel  uses his own experience to under-
stand tbe state of mind that defines the
,Westem  writer living in a tension between
place and culture and trying to write
himself into existence. The last work is
particularly rewetding  because  in it we see
Mandel es poet end  critic and we discover
that  the enterprises are necessarily inter-
dependent. 0

The Blue Sky, by David Donnell,
Black  Moss Ress,  16 peg.%,  $3.95  pepa
(ISBN  0 88753 031 1).

Ragged ~orizmts,  by Peter Tmwer,
McClelland & Stewett.  95 pages, $5.95
@pet USBN  0 7710 8592 3).

Anima,  or Swam Grown Old, by
George Woodcock, Black Moss Ress,  32
pages.  $2.00 peper  (ISBN 0 88753 037 0).

By LEN GASPARINI

pllou~lc~~ss  is e foreign word to David
Donnell.  To the fiercely competitive
book-spar poets (and there are quite n

slew of them) he must seem  like an
enacluonism  ot en anomaly. There is a gap
of 17 years between his first book of poems
and The Blue Sky, his latest collection. But
in spite of tbet. and judging fmm the
forceful quality of these new poems. the
inspiration has  certainly not been held in
abeyance; in fact. the poems  more than
‘Xt”p0lsete  fOr the Overly  1Ong delay.

The style of David Donnell’s  poetty  is
urbane.  witty. and singularly objective. He
knows how to evoke e mood with an image
that liegets.  es in “Stepfathers”: “In tbe
back of your mind. he is always lyinglon
top of your mother.” Sometimes he lets the
metephysical  inttude  on the reel, end when
this happens, a simple ttath becomes subtle
and filleted  with new meaning. “The Other
Singing” is en  excellent example:

To be joyful in time.
mnsciDus  of it,
that  la eel  easy;

o”r bodieshun
at the  thought
of it pasing

&mnell  also exhibits an exciting intellee-
tudism in his u&k that is neither dry not
pedmlic.  lie csn  dwell on “nothingness
“nd  being” with the sane emotional inten-
sity es he can on a lady friend,  ‘5unnbtg
into the white breekers,lyout  body already
dprkerlthan  the sand” in the south  of
Sicily. He owes  eesily  between these two
disparate  elements, combining them with
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vxll-oiled  imagery and a rhythmic syntax.
Even his social stance  is powafully  imnic.
as in “The Tenants.” “Queenstreet
Animal.” and several others.

Thr  B/w Sk is a splendid bock. I hope
that we don’t  have  tc wit ancther  17 years
for the liest one.

Peter  Trcwer’s  Ragged  Horizcw  is (to
quote three words from  Sandburg’s Chi-
r’ogo)  a “stormy, husky, brawling” book.
Peter  Trcwz is (to quote Al Rudy in
his Intmducricn)  ‘*a poet of mean streets,
logging esmps.  pubs. and tbe immense  blue
and  green spnwl  of British Columbia.” In
cther  words. he is a regular Paul Bunyan.
Hyperbole aside. Trcwer’s bock dou exert
a tremendous vitality, and his poems.
though muscle-bound. m&e for some
mighty hcnltby reading. And I’m not being
fxeticus  either.

Tmwer  writes about  life, people. bees
and mountains in a style reminiscent of
Sandburg’s.  .There  are no aesthetic  hang-
ups orbmcding  decadence in his pceay.  He
locl~s  ycu straight in the eye, and speaks
franldy.

Yes.  the voice is strong.  but the  poetic
diction is often  inundated with clich&,
p;lthetic  fallacies. and spasmodic word-
jams that resemble Kemuac  on benzedrine.
“Wet Testament” is an unintended parody
cl ikelf. and so is “Appointed Rounds.”
A bit of careful revision would help
immcnraly. It needs mere  forethought and
I.530  play.

All in all.  lhwver  has pmduced  a fsirly
good bock. It has ik flaws. but so do great
ueecr.

ThereiscnethinglbatGecrge  Woo&c&
is net - and that is P poet. As m editor,
hirtcrian. and antbolcgist,  I hold him in
hiih esteem, but when it ccmes  to pocky.
wdl. I have to lock the other way. This
latest pamphlet from his prolific pen is utter
gibberish. and what relevance it has tc the
soul. “Swarm  grown  old,” 01 Marcel
Roust,  is beyond  me. I think Black  Moss
Press  shouldn’t ko~cw  to e name. 0

Taxi: True Stcries  from Behind the
WIwel..by  John Jcbmon,  Macmillan. 176
pages,  $9.95 doth (ISBN  0 7705 1654 8).

By PHIL SIJRGW

THIS  II THB  second  bock we’ve bad in
recent years about taxi-driving in a major
Canadian city. The first was Helen
Pctrebenko’s  1975novel  Tar/!, thestcry  of
a female driver in Vancouver; and the
present volume is a non-fiction accomu  of
acme cd the things John Johnson saw,
heard, and  bad happen  tc him during  the
time he spent driving cab in Tcmnto.

Taxi! starts out by piumising  some
superb fiction. an lmnic  shldy of a miser-
able. masacbistic  woman who has lucked
into a job that perpetually ccnfirms  her
belief lhat all wcmen are victims and a!1
men vicious  swine. But it’s seen apparent
that it is largely Ms. Pctrebmka  - not her
main  character, Shammn  - who is speak-
ing tc us, and  that the stew of Marxist and
feminist “analysis” that muddii the book
is (ratbw lhan being a device in tbe service
of the autbcr’s  fiction cr the  pmduet  of any
red thought)  simply a handy rationalization
tix what one stmngly  suspects is tbe
autbw’s  own,  -iis well as Shammn’s.  self-
perpehwing  misery.

Tbe people who “seShmttmn’scab  anal1
ciphers condemned tc wait, stifled in
Pctrebenko’s  pigeonholes. until scme
mythical revclution  ccmes  along  tc m&x.
them (or mcm lily their gmndchildrm)
wcrtby  of her attention. Johnson, on the
ctber  hand. knows  hi paosengers  are al-
ready as human as they are  ever going ta get
in this lifetime, and  fa the mcst parl  he sew
them all ccmpssiomtely  - excep  rhe
drunks;.in  @Let  both driven report  that
T,!g drm&s  is the worst  part of the job.
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and friendly  drunks  are as smelly and
tiresome  as the mean ones.

Tc be sure,  pmbably not one of Johnson’s
passengers ever automatically assumed he
!v?s  a whore: and,  as cppmed  to the me in
hvcSbammnhastccndwe,pmbablynctcne
in 100 felt it necessary to ask if he was
married. But Johnson went everywhere  else
Shannon goes: be tee  eanied mcm  than  his
share  of the disguting,  tragic, wretched.
and evil side cf humanity: he tee wes
insulted end  degmded.  made tc fed l&c
nothing by vulgar, imperious customers.
And yet, in spite of all that. hc wm still _
always open to tbe funny.  poignant  and
crazily hemic aspeck  of life that he e&m-
tend  on his job.

His fellow drivers. men and women, are
also pcntrayed  as distinct individuals (Shari--�
non  ignores  the wcmeri  and, where tbe men
are concerned, sees only pigs). Some  cf
lolmson’s  driven are r&gee3 from other
walks of life, others are only moonlightas.
Quite a few jest fell into the job end were
mpped  long  b&m they realized  what wes
happening to them. And many are  ordinary
working stiffs who. rather  than the tyranny
of a lime dock, prefer what they ICC as the
freedom driving cab gives them. tbcogh
most have tc wcrk 70.odd  hours a week to
make a deeent  living.

However,  thcughhcismuchkindertcthe
human race, Johnson’s bock is still not
satisfying. On the surface  there is nolhicg
glaringly wmng  with Tari.  The author is
obviously a decent, intelligent man.  but we
learn  little more  than lhat about him. He has
pIneed  himself too tSr away fmm  his
material. We don’t really  know what it
means to hi; and. in the end, all we have is
a sning  of Shcn newspbper  featmes.  Cer-
tainlyallofthemucintaesting,but~zare
left without the ecmplete  experience  one
expects fmm ;a bock, e sense of the
material’s imporrance.

So. fm all its faults  and inadequaeiu,  and
no matter how much one may  lcng to boot
SbanncnlF%~bedm’s  ass or buy her a
lifetime membership at Artbcr Murray’s,
Tari! is always a more interesting bockthan
Tari.  Taxi! irapresentationcfonepersce’s
universe; ti evenk  are happening 10 scmb
one. Tari, hcwever,  is about nconespecial.
As e result.  the final  stay, a description  of

that wnvi;eed  Johns& he’d be better off
doing scmething  dse, has no more and  no
less  impact than the suecession  of anecdotes
that eame  before it.

Clues to howestory  IikeJchnson’smight
be presented with maximum impact can  be
found in a very successful  bock that  ap
peered  a few years ego:  Reportfiom  Engine
Co. 82, a non-fiction acccunt  of tbe whole
life  of Dennis Smith, a &man  in New Ymk
City. It is whole Iii. regardless of whet
cue may think of them,  that  are  the essential
foundations of all fiction end any
non-fiction  tbet hopes tc be anythiig  more
than a superficial report  M the way people
I i i .  0

0
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Dancers at Night, by David Adams.
Ricbtmis.  Oberon Press.  149 pages, $15
cloth (ISBN 0 88750 262 8) and $6.95
paper(ISBN  0 88750 263 6).

By GERALD LAMPERT

W’HO ta~ow?  Maybe within the next few
years we’ll have an academic meeting in
Kapuskasing  to choose the 100 nmst-
impottant  Canadian short stories written  in
the last  couple of decades. Certainly tbete
are a growing  number of short-fiction
writers  v/ho deserve more attention (and
more  readers)  than t&y’ve  had. Some
authors come to mind qufcldy  - Laurence.
Engel.  Gallant. Munroe,  now Jack
Hodgins.  to name a few almost at random.
John Metcalfe.  Jay T&l. why aren’t you

publishing more? OIhers under-rated me
George McWbitter.  Andreas  Schroeder.
Elizabeth Brewster. And now there’s a new
writer  to watch: David Adams Richards.

I say  “to watch”  because while I admire
and enjoy his engmasing  style; bis range of
shvJctcrs  and story lines atx narrow.  My
guess is that his points ofview  will expand.

Each story  is a gem. The language is
clean. rhythmic..pure.  His narrative stows.
He creates the reality of the Adantic-
province landscape as Hemingway created
the North Michigan woods. He definea  his
p.zople  sharply wilh ii few lines of gut
dkdogue.  Their fates are  inevitable.

My rwsvations?  Inevitable also  means
predictable. If you  read the fnve  stories
v;ithout  a time gap between them.  you’ll
notice he uses  only one m&J. onevision  in
all five. In each  story. Ifeel the btw.Jity,  the
poverty. economic and culhual,  of the
iholation  in small towns  and small Fatms.
that results in inbreeding of a narrow  range
of acceptable, blended-in personalities.

Canttdlans  On The Nile
1811211198:
Being the Adventures of the Voyegeunr  on
the Khartoum Relief Rxpeditlon  and
Other Exploits
Roy MacLaren

Chosen For their unique skills, 400 Canadian
voya&?urs  Vansporled  imptisl  Forces up the
Nile in the daring alkmpt 10 E.%UC “Chinese”
Gordon at Khartoum. Later, a Canadian
engineer, Percy Girouard.  with expertise
gained in North America’s QdQilOuS  terrain.
built a railroad across 350 miles OF hostile
desert  enabling Britain to secure the Sudan.
Canadians  on the Nik is a perceptive. exitinS,  and Frequently humomus
account of the age OF imperialism. its personalities and events--an age  when
England’s young  bloods, joined by colonial bmtherr-in-arms.  sought  “Gold,
God. tmd Glory” in exotic.outposts  OF the Empire Qopularized  by Kipling.

JUNE! Illustmled
cloth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 514.95

‘Western Cnnada  Sink  1870:
A Select Bibliography and Guide
Alan F.J. Artibke

The tint  one&&me  guide to the rnos~  ri@Ficanr  literature on all 4 Western
Provinces up 10 1977.  The 3.8OOenrries  include books.  bibliographies. the%.%
and periodical articles organized by topic and by province with author and
select subject indexes. A valuable reference  tool For students, teachers and
rexarchers  in thesocial sciences.

MAY! Ubstratl?d
pnpncovrr  . . . . . . . . . 56.95
cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S17.50

A Political Ark
I&says  and Imagea  In Honour of George Woodcock
Edited by William H. New

Leading  writers and artists on both sides  OF the Atlantic contributed original
work to this salute  to Canada’s Foremost man OF letters. With word and
image they capture the cullural milieus in whih the mm.  the aide. the
biographer lives  and writes. Among the contributors are  Mawuet Laurence.
Jack Shadbolt. Arthur Erickson. Robin Skelton. A complete Woodcock
Bibliography is included.

MAY! Fllusl(nted
cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S15.00

The University of British Columbia PIWS
2075 Werbmok  Mall

Vancouver. British Columbia VbT IWS
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holiday reading. Take
one. or hvq or as many as

you can possibly make
room for on your summer

vacation this year.
CEIC represents over 100
~anadiin-owned  publishers

from across Canada

Rlchds  pmjeck  utivcrsal  suffering but he
has invented men and  women who all brood
and set tbe same way. Unless he juggles his
own  philosophies. he’ll end up repeating
clllh.!s he himself has coined.

The characten  sing snatches of Irish folk
songs. Thcy’n  morosely boisterous,  prone
to drinking and violence as the only  solution
to thell  fnrstrations.  Sex is an act without
emotion. They delight in vicious gossip.
They taunt diiadvantaged  underdogs. A
priest  whose parishioners are polite to him
because of what he’s su~osed  to represent

with sex. Not love;  sex. A hulk of a man is
fired because be’s a dangerous brute. He
rushes off to Lxntter a ma” he has never  met

worthy opponent. And so on.- No
genera@,  no love, no lightness.

Richards’ chamcten  are inarticulate, al-
most as if they were ahaid  to tbinlr.
Guilt-ridden sinners with sin as the only
entertainment..Almmt  slow-witted in their
inflexibility. He’s such a good writer  that
everything t$gs true.  But it’s a namw
truth. The publisher’s biography of
Richardssays  hehastmveUedtoEumpeand
Canada’s West. If this is his experience of
New Bnmswick,  I wonder why he med.
And if this  is his experience whewer he
travelled,  it’s too scary for me. In a single
story, it’s dynamite. Five dirge in a nxv  is
too much. The echoer  weaken witb.each
bounce. 0
,  -----1=--  1

IN BRIEF

OIVEW  THE Philby  case and  the disclosures
of the  CIA’s  “destabilho.ticm”  program  in
Chile,  it is difficult to call any tale of
intemationsl  inhiguc  improbable. In tbe
Cold War, we have lamed, anything is
possible. Nonetheless.  John  Ballem’s latest
novel, The Moon Pool (M  & S, 236 pages,
$12.95) is a thriller  mom  dubious than  it is

.&rUling.
Openring  out of Cubs. the “Export the

Revolution Department” of tbe  Russian
intelliience  network plans to highjack  the
Canadian oil drillship  Polar Probe. The
operative, d%wle”  the  Russians have  been
keeping on tap for years, ls Hugh Faren,
successful Vancouver lawyer. Faren  con-
vinces the president of the United Native

can  be won by seizing  the drillship and
blacktnailillp  the Canadian ewemment
withtheth&t  ofamassiveoils~ill.  Fanen.
of course, has not told the entire  truth. But
neithw  h&e the Russians told Farren every.
thing. As the plot unwinds, the insidious
intentions of the “Export the Revolution
Department” become clear. Tbe book ends
witb B frantic  shoot-out during which the
Arctic hangs in the balance.

Marred by stilted dialogue, The Moon
Pool is populated with walking  stenotypes.
The women me beautifdl.  The lawyer is
handsome. Then  is even a Russian named
Vmnsky  who says such  things ax “Are you
telUngmetheblackoneisdead7  Andthathe
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did not complete his mission?” Unbeliev-
ablecbamcters  will undermine any plot. By
the time a maid in sn Inwik  hotel turns  out
to be a Russian agent, it is apparent that tbii
plot needs all  the support it can get. It is
unfortunate that Ballem.  a man who under-
stands and cares  about the Arctic, should
cloud his observations with his sbortcom-
ings 89 a novelist. 0
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The Life and Death of Anna Mae
Aquaah,  py Jobanna  Brand, James Inrlmer
&Co.. Ulustmted.  I92 pages. $12.95 cloth
(ISBN  0 88862 I52 3) and $6.95 papa
OSBNO 88862 153 I).

By NEVILLE  THOMPSON

ON A t.ttt.n  MY  in February. 1976, a nncber
building a fence on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reserve  in South Dakota smv  a human
corpse at the bottom of a steep mipice
close to the highway. He telephoned tbe
police &patcher 100 miles  away and
within a couple of hours about a dozea
sheriffs deputies, Bureau  of Indian Affaim
(BIA) p&e. and FBI agents  bad arrived to
obsewe the body of the young Indian
woman. search the area,  and take photo
gnpbs. Ha dothes  were intact and there
was no obvious evidence of foul play; the
bits of hair down the embankment indicated
that  she bad gone offthe  cliff. There was no
identification on the body.

A perfunctory  autopsy the next day
concluded that the woman  had died of
exposure and speculated that she had be
comednmkandfallenasleep.  Tbeonlysign
of physical injury was o small cut on tbe
head. Little effort was made to ident@  tbc
body but the pathologist cut off the hands at
the wisk, put them in a preserving  jar, and
gave them  to an attendant tiom  the FBI. A
week later the undertaker wm o&red  by
the Bureau  ofIndian  Affalrstopmceed  with
the burial, even though there was no official
death certificate M burial permit. No
recmdswenkeptoftheburlal.

A few days later new reports announced
that  the fingerprint analysis by the FBI  in
Washington had established the identity of
the woman as Anna Mae Pictou  Aquash,  a
Micmac  Indian  from Nova  Scotia. an
activist in the mdieal  American Indian
Movement,  * vetem”  of the occuptlon  of
Wounded Knee in 1973 and a fugitive Tim
the FBI since the previous November.

Tbe Pine Ridge Reserve, which had been
intummilfmtbelasttbreeyean,wasswpt
with amours  that  Anna Mae Aqursh  had
died by violent means.  One woman who
would have recognized the body claimed

_- -. _ ._._. .__..
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that she had been rrfused  by the undertaker,
who said that he was  under orders to show it
Only to “authorized” persons. A second
auopsy.  initiated by the FBI. revealed that
Aquash  bad been killed by r bullet shot
close  to the back of the head, perhaps after
rape oran expert  beating tbst  would leaveno
bruises. No tmces  of alcohol  or drugs  were
discovered.

The  nahrre  of tbe first sutqsy.  the
mutilation  of the body (the hands may have
been sent to Washington by mistake), and
the mxmer  of the burial all suggest an
attempt ta piwent  the identification of Anna
h’he  Aquash.  who  wss well known on the
wserxe.  and the investigation of her death.
Not much has been done since to establish
nsponsibility  for the murder or execution.
The FBI, which hxs given every evidence  of
cover-up. certsiainly  had goodressonte  want
the w’0ms11 who had led the protests  sgsinst
bmken  treaties and other injustices out of
the way.  So dii the goon squad of the
mixed-blood Indians who contmlled the
reserve through  D. spoils system and terror.
But she may hsve been killed by her former
friends in the American Indian Movement
who  hsd codte to suspect ha of being M
FBI agent.  Until there is s real investigation
andcheFBIrecordsareu;smined.however.
there cm be no certsinty  in the matter. Our
Department of Extemsl  Affairs, which
should be pressing for B better exploration
of the death of o. Csnadian  citizen, has se far
remained complscently  satisfied with the
official U.S. explanation. This msy be.
owing in pxt to inditTeren~  to the fste of a
peer.  ndical Indian who mused  trouble  in
the U.S.. but it probably owes more  to sn
unwillingness te disturb the hand-holding
relationship between Canadian and U.S.
law-enfwcement  agencies. The news media
in this country have so far not show  much
interest. If this book stimulates some sction
in either  qusrter  it will have achieved its
principd  aim.

Despite the tide, this is in no seme  B
biognphy  of Anna hfae  Aqussh. an appeal-
ing figure whose  csreersewes  ss an illustrs-
lion of relations buween  white  society and
government and Indims in North America.
The merest outline is given of her struggle
with pewty.  bmken msrrisges,  and fmg-
mentery  education, her sophistiwted  corn-
prehension of Indian txaditions,  folk lore,
and crsfts  and her dediiation to nising  the
consciousness of her people. She wss
obviously 3 remarkable woman.  whose
brief life is worth investigating further for its
0~” sske.  Butshe  disappears  fromthe  book
for whole chapters ss the author describes
thesctivitiesoftheFBI,theBIA.thehistcuy
of Indian treaties, Wounded Knee and the
concenhation  csmp-like  atmosphere of the
Indian reserves. No doubt things  are s bit
betterorducdinlhiseountry.  but AnnaMae
Aquash  saw M muIonal  boundaries in the
condition of the Indians.

A fundsmental  issue of this book, not
treated in my depth, is the complicated
questianof theextmtenimrkd  responsibility
of govemtnents  for their citizens. Certsinly
gevemments  should always esswe  that their

citizens are we8 treated within the laws  of
other  ~unrries  and protest these laws when
they believe them to be unjust. But these
who engage  in the militant politics of other
counkies  run special and greater risks than

govemme.nts to assume  a h&h level of
responsibility, it is not iltogieal  for them to
impose restrictions on the travel  and activ-
ities of citizens abmsd. None of this is to
condone the Department of External
AtTsii’ supine failure to seek a sstisfactmy
explsnation  of Anna Mae Aquash’s  death.
But if the Canadian  gevemmeet  had re-

ii would h& been widely nxnted.
lesst  by Anna Mae Awash.  Nevertheless. if
sheha;l  been deponei,  ss W&P threattid  by
theFBI,shcmightbeaIiietoday,tboughne
doubt s thorn in the flesh  of our  own
gcwmment. 0

Go Boy! Memoirs of 8 Life Behind
Bars.  bv Rona  Csmn.  McGraw-Hill Rver
aon;ZjO  iages.  $10.95  c l o t h  (IiBN
07 082335 1).

By LINDA PYKE

JOHN HBIIBEFIT. DonBailey.  PeterMadden.
Andress  Schmeder.  With varying degas

nw material of permeal experience within
Canada’s notorious penitentiary system into
the written word. Indeed, like so many
Ancient Mariners driven to recotmt  theii
dark  histories, prisoners in tiny cells e
mare usque  ad mari are cwrenlly  working
on memoirs. Not to worry:  it’s better  thsn
bashing  in the heeds of fellow inmates; and
for B few. it may ultimately provide  them
with sn honest career.

Roger Csmn,  God know. needs an
honest csrecr.  At present serving P term in
Collins Bay Penitentiary, Kingston. for
bank robbery. jailbresk.  and psmle viola-
tions. he has spent mere thsn half a-lifetime
behind bars. He has been incarcerated  in
some of our  most brutal  ittstitutions  - the
old Don Jail, the Ontsrio  Refammtory  st
Guelph,  the Kingston Pen. Dorchester,
Saint Vincent de Paul. Stony  Mountsin,
Penetmtguishene.  Millhaven.  He was  in
Kingston  during  the 1971 riot. and was
fomd to run the gauntlet. clubbed by
guards, st the opening of Millhaven.
&cm’s  memoirs ye therefore interesting
not only because they give us s pmtmit of
the so-called hardened criminal but also
because they illustrate our shametid  treat-
ment of prisoners fmm the punishing 1950s
to the rehabilitative 1970s.

a
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On Oct. 17.1954. Roger Cam. then a
terrified 16year-old,  found himself in the
GuclphReformatory,  convictedofbreaking
and entering. At first perceived as redeem-
able. he w!s transferred toBmmpton  where
he almost  killed a bullying inmate (to
protect  his Friend). escaped, was ought  and
returned  to Guelpb.

Laboratory animals can easily be con-
ditioned: they leant  that cextain  actions
result in p&Ful  stimuli. andsa  they  kam  to
avoid  those  actions. Roger Carat.  it seems.
wits never able to make a connection -
instinctively or rationally - between be
haviour  and  consequences.  Back et Guelph
he was  paddled until hi buttocks bled; he.
endured solitary with sewer rats and taunt-

he was  blackmailed~into  undergoing the
psychiatrist’s experimental “gas treat-
ments” and  almost died. In spite of this.
Caron  tzmained bad and mad, getting into
tights. plotting escapes.

A “gwboy”  is an escapee, and escaping
was Carat’s  favourite  sport. \Vhenever  he
managed to get away.  instead OF keeping a
low pmtile, he would commit Foolish
crimes and be recaptured. Parole  made no
difference: be would seek out old piis~n
buddies or go to a pod hall and  pick out
er-eansbythelarooontheirhsnds.  Witbhis

bbber  but. Ghen  he writes ofhiscrimes.  he
always manages to sound more naive than
hardened. At one point. aldmugh  trying to
go straight and living with P woman. he Felt
compelled tomb. to prove  his manhood and
provide his lady with Iwuries.  On his last
job. he did not even have the hem  to use
anything more  than a toy gun.

Caron  claims recidiiism  occurs becauSe

oFtheneedtojustifyaIi  thoselost  andempty
years.  Thenfon  criminals keep aiming for
that one big score. Caron never made it. His
acts. to be blunt. wereoften  morebumbling
than grand. Blit  when he recouttts  the
commission of P lager  crime, he doa  so
v:ith a cenain pleasure, quoting his Favow
ite headlines.

The prose is evocative tbmughout  and
one becomes engrossed in scenes OF suk
pare,  even  though necogniring  the Futility
of it all. What is lacking is insight; the
author tends to m&e  excuses. He says he
ahays  was P fool. and blames hi Father’s
questionable morality For his own. It is
unwgu;lble  that he had stmng  violent ten-
dencies. often selF-dieted,  the source of
which remain a mystery to him. The system
did nothing but shuttle him back and Forth
from prison to prison. administer a few
shock treatments and throw him in the hole.
The wonder is that, even  acting as his own
worst  enemy, he managed to survive.

Go Soy! is in turn  sensitive. superficial.
exciting. violent. boring. s&indulgent.
pathetic. absurd. Reading it, one feels
fnrsmtion:  in a world without good guys,
Camn kept making the same mistakes. Soon
he will be paroled again.  only this time as a
published author.  Perhaps that will make
the difference. 0
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Essays  on lhe Constltutlon:  Aspects OF
Canadiin  Law and Politics. by Frank  R.
Scott, U of T F’ress,  422 pages,  S25  cloth
(ISBN 0 8020 2238 3) and $7.50  paper
(ISBN 0 8020 8297 0).

By DENIS SMITH

THERE CANNOT  BE much doubt about  the
identity of the scholar who has had the
greatest influence on the tone and  content of
reformist legislation touching upon funda-
mental freedoms and the general  welfare in
Canada  since the 1930s. He is almost
certainly the protean  constitutional lawyer

Faculty of Law at &Gill University. Frank
R. Scott: a civil&i  man who typically
asserts that his mostvaluable  workbas  been
bii poetry. His influence on Canadian
public life over4Oyeers.  whetberexpressed
thmugh  his scholaay  papem,  hi teaching,
the  LeSgUC  for Social Reconstwtion.  topi-
cal political commentary in The  Canadian
Form. or his work s a member of the
Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
Bicultwalism.  has been immense and per-
sistent. IF it were possible to locate in
English-speaking Canada the son of
humane moral  and intellectual leadership
offered to French-speaking Canada by
‘And6  La~deau  and Claude Ryan  in the
editorial pages OF Lc Devpir,  Frank  Scott
would be our dosat  approximation.

and sep&ely published -piers;’  Fm&
S&t has now gathered together in Essays
on the Consrirurion  his leadii articles
written between 1928 and 1971 on constitu-
tional  law.  civil libetties,  and Federalism.
The collection has deservedly won the
Governor  Geneml’s  Award this year.

Scott’s scholarly style is clear. un-
adorned, systematic, a Uifle a!itringent.  It
possesses  the best qualities OF legal
tbmoughners  and none  of the common
Faults  OF legal obscurantism. Behind tbe
spare language of reason lies a restrained
but passionate set of moral convictions.
(Both the restraint and the passion are
probably  as much the products  of Scott’s
Anglican upbringing as of his legal and
literary education in the English tradition.)
The slightly forbidding coolness OF the

chiliid style Familiar  in our
public men, involving a convention OF
w.serw that does not deny or eliminate
passion but channels it into the work  OF
reason mtd of art. In a less disciplined age
we should attend to such a voice.

Most of Scott’s  cm- were prophetic,
andthey  remain  significant For Canadians in

the 1970x  tbeschiwementofconstitutional
and polities1  independence; the recognition
and extension of French-language rights;
the deFence  of unpopular mimnitie~;  the
entrenchment of a cnnstiuxional  bilI of
rights; the creation  of a basic system of
social security and economic welfare wail-
able to all Canadians. In his articles and
addresses  from 1928 on. Scott reviewed the
need For reform  in these fields  with tbe
greatest p+zisimt  of language and informed
historical scholarship. We hwecomealong
way in that time. through the  fIepnw.ion,
the Second World War, the postwu era  of
aftluenee  and welfare.  to tbe economic  and
constihltional  c&u of the 1970s. Scott’s
cm&tions  on the place of the French
18,tg”ZagC.  the protection of minoiities.
political rights, and social  security bwe
largely been translated into legislation: his.
thought informed the reforming policies OF
the St. Laurent. Diefenbaker,  Pearson,  and
Trudeau govemtitents.  Yet his goals of
tolerance,  social harmony. equity, and a
measure  of ecnnomie  redistribution remain
elugive  and unachieved. By an historic
paradox.  the means he chose for the pursuit
OF those goals now  seem to bwe become
barriers  to their achievement.

Scat was a constitutional lawyer For
whom the law was a supple and creative
instrument OF change. And he was  a centi-
ist, convinced by the perversity of the
Judicial Committee OF the Privy  Council,
tbe suffering of the Depression, and the
reactionary and hypocritical naiotwliim  OF
the Duplessis  regime, that the active ini-
tiative of the Federal government was tbe
essential sowcc  of major-  in Canada.
So it proved  to be fmm 1945 to 1960. But
Scott’s legalism and  centmlism.  sharpEned
over a lifetime, have been less appmpri~te
as guides to Canadian policy in the 1960s
and 1970s. For one  thing,  his constitutional
preoccupations of the period between the
wars meant that he tended to igvon the
looming political and economic  challenge
of tbe United States to Canadian indepe~~-
dence.  (That challenge is nc&  in the narrow
sense, legal or constitutional.) For another
thing. neither his legalism nor his central-
ism can quite accommodate the new pres-
sures  of Quebec nationaliim  and Canadii
regionalism, which take genenlly pro-
gressive forms and use political mther  than
constitutional means. By tbe accidents of
history, Scott has thus found himself
defending the uoe of the WY Measures Act
and  contesting the language  acts OF the
Bcuraw and L&esque  govemmenls  -
attitudes that  can la0  easily be dismissed as
r$actionary  by impatient civil libertarians
and nationalisk  of a younger generation
who do not trouble to analyze  the sources  of
Scott’s beliefs. That sort of easy dismissal
of II pmgressive  would  be Fpr too glib. Scott
is still the civil libertarian and retaner
that  he was; but he Iii in a world  of
fewer  certainties and more  complications.
This is a fine book  and the IIICBIU~ of
a 8rCat man. cl
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of the Fugitive S&e Law
her equal among lhe colored ladies of the

in United States.”
1850 was a watershed  for the America” During the Civil War Shadd recruited
Negro; it forced the return  of fugitive slaves Negro  troops  in the Wal and bmught  them
to their ownets  in the South. Eve” free

Shrdd: The Life and Times oi Mary
herself to Boston. But r&r Emancipation,

blacks were in danger. So the exodus to she, along  with ‘about two thirds of the
Shadd Csry. by Jim Bearden  and Linda Canada (British law had abolished slavery blacks who had settled in finada  West,
Jean Butler. NC Press.  illustmted.  230 throughout the Empire in 1833)  was much re1umedtotheU.S.  But MatyShaddCary’s
pages. $13 cloth (ISBN 0 919600 73 5) and inueased.  Good farmland wasavailableand work did not cease. In Washington, D.C.,
$5.95 paper  (ISBN 0 919600 74 3). all immigrants who wete willing to work she became the first woman law student at

were welcomed. Thus Mary Shadd cmne  to thenewly  fomxdHowardU”iversity. while
By JANE WV. HILL Windsor in 1851, at age 28. teachi”gschoolatthesameIimea”dreari”g

The book tells the story of her selfless ha two children; at age 60 she finally
1215  ts A biogmphy  of a wnnan  who would work for the Negro  community. a life of stopped teaching @ pmctise  law. She be-
be remarkable and admirable at any time teaching. writing. and public speaking, came actively engaged in the wotna”*s
and  sty pkxe.  but vz especially so as a with little material reward. When  she came suffrage moventent  and cnnlinued  speaking
black woman in North  America in the into conflict with Hentv  Bibb. Neem  editor and  writing powerfully on “tace pride,
mid-19th century. That old-fashioned vir- of the Voice ofthe  Fu&iw  bit a%ader” Negro  education in the South. and wmu”‘s
tue.  “suenglh  of character.” was hen in who exploited his own people. she founded tights.” At last. at the age of70.  she died.
abundance,  plus intelligence, quick wit. and edited a newspaper of her own, the fulfilling her own dictum: “It is better to
compassion. and diligence. Mary Shadd Praincial  Freeman.  She eventually settled wear  out,  than  to WI out:’
Cay wa born  in Delaware in 1823.  n free in Chatham,  Ont.,  a prospemus  farming Jim Be&e”  and Linda Jean Butler have
bIaclt  in P slave state. Her father.  Abraham community that in 1854  had B popuIv.tion  of done a laudsble  job of rewrcb to bdng us
Shadd, was a well-known and respected 3.500. one third of them black. But she the stay  of Mary  Shadd cary’s  inspiring
abolitionist, their home a station on the havelIed  widely in Canada  and the U.S., on life. The book is not what the English call
Underground Railrdad,  the clandestine subscription touts for her  paper, attending ‘*a good read”  but it is tbomugh  and
mute  by which Negro slaves wen brought conventions, always working for temper- stmightfoward,  well buttressed by foot-
to the free  North and Canada. Mary thus ance and against slavery (rhese  usually went notes, bibliography, index, and  photo-
imbibed a political awareness and love of together) - and always under  the most.
freedom  tivm  her childhood. She also bad a difficult conditions. when lhe “hvsical  d&

graphs. There  are no imagined eonversa-

ft for teaching, and while mill in her teens mands  of travel  tmi the momlb;ma”ds  of
lions 01 fictionalized versions of evena;  the
plain rccotding  of Shadd’s  words and

lened  a school  for black children in leadership were very great for a black deeds. as obtained from a great  variety of

Fa81 ?w&? l&&x&$@

Wilmington.~She  knew the value of educa-
tion, had to come by for blacks, and her
people’s need for independence and self-
respect, but always preferred  advancement

wotnan  alone. Frederick Douglass, the
famousNegmabolitionistwrituandorator,
v/tote  of her “unconquerable &al and
commendable ability. . . . We do not know

CHARCOAL ’S  W O R L D  ’ THE RHYMING HORSEMAN
Hugh A. Dempsey OF THE QU’WPPELLE
In 1896  Charcoal kllled  a ma” and made attempts on
others. Major  Samuel Steele saw him 88 a common
murderer-but was  the raal  story beyond Sleele’s  grasp?
Thls is a remarkable book-the result of studying Cana-
dian government reweds  and speaking with  Blood Indians.
Destined to become a classic!
200 pp., b&rvphotos.  6.~9”.  CIP Data
ISBN 089839-009-0 Hardcover $10.95 (tent.)

LAND OF PAIN, LAND OF PROMISE
Fira pwson Accounts by Ukrafnian
Pioneers  1991-1914  *
Translated by Harry Piniuts
The Ukrainian pioneers came lo Canada on hope and
courage. which  saw them,lhmugh  immense hardshlp  and
SufIering.  Thirteen  Ukrainian pioneers  tell their stories  in
thelr ovm words - excltlng  and at limes unsettling addi-
lions  to our knowledge of early twenlielh  cenlwy  Canada.
200 pp.. b&w photos, B”xB’,  CIP Data
ISBN 0.8552%002-2 Hardcover $10.50 (tent.)

Captain Stanley l-larrison

Grant MacEwan
Poet, philosopher,  attisl.  horsemanI  Hard&m  won lnter-
national fame as a breeder of champlo”  Thoroughbreds.
This biography  iticludes  many of his poams  “ever  b&we
published and a generous selection 01 his photoghphs

,a”d drawings. Captain Harrison  was Inducted into the
Saskatchewan Sports Hall of Fame on April 1,197s.
175 pp., b&w photos and sketches, 9.~9’.  CIP Cala
ISBN 0-919306-95-S _ Hardcover $12.50 (tent.)

NO FOOT IN HEAVEN
Uoyd H. Person
Set in the pralti’e town  of Mlnby.  lhls novel could have
take” place In any of dozens ol rural  communllles  acmss
Canada. As in Gmwing  Up b Minby,  Person’s earlier
novel. the characters can be slngled  out for special praise
-their warmth Is one of the qualltles  which makes Person
popular.
230 pp., 5wxsw. CIP Data
ISBN 091920597-7 Hardcover $9.25 (tent.)
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petsone end archival sources, is enough to
make us tzolize her worth. And the back-
gmund of her I5 yevs here toveals  a”
interesting end little-known aspect of our
history. 0

Vanished peoples, by Peter Such, NC
Press. 94 pages. $12.95 cloth (ISBN
0 919600 g-4 01 end 55.95 paper (ISBN
0 919600 83 2).

By GERVASE  GALLANT

IN THE  PAST  10 years thm has been a spate
of slender tomes published on the plight of
the Beothuks and other assorted  prehiitori-
ml tribes of Newfoundland. Peter Such’s
Vanished Peoples varies little from the
mejotity  of these books. He relies  heavily
oniheoneonero-available-Hawley’s
77~ Beorb&s  or Red Indians. which is the
definitive work. This might not present  a
problem  were  it not for the fact that three
books hew appeared on the sane subject in
the last wo years.  suying almost exactly
the sane thing and with bibliographies

that might 89 well lit iust one book -
Howley:a.

WhereSuchdiffets  fromthesebooksisin
his first Chapters. There he describes the

possible connection between the three main
prehistorical tribes who settled in New-
foundland. The problem here is that
Vanisbcd Peoples Lmmnvs  heavily fmm
Ncnfosndlondnnd  Labrador Prebisrory  by
James Tuck of Memorial University. An
archaeologist, Tuck made several dis-
coveries of ancient Indian and Eskimo sites
dating beck some 7.500 yeas. And it is
from this source that Such culls his inform,
tion..

Thedifference between Such andTuck  is
that Such has a dangerous tendency to
advance theories based on the slimmest of
evidence. Where Tuck shies away fmm
making connections between the Archaic
Indians end the Beothuks. Such dives in
head-first. Certainly some ancient Archaic
Indian site+ later appeared us Beothuk sites.
But many white Newfoundlanders  have
pitched their tents at exactly the sutne sites.
which does not prove e connection between
the Archaic Indians end present-day New-
foundIanders.  That both tribes used red
ochre  seems  to pmve  nothing. since the
Ancient Egyptians also used that cluy in
theirburialsites.  (Onewthorbiedtopmve
e connection between the Beothuks end the
Egyptians based on this evidence!)

,The .pmblem  is thet Such is a novelist
encmeching  on the lenitmy of the scientist.
He has previously written a remarkable little
novelon thelestduysoftheBeothukscalled
Riverrun.  It does fa.t more justice to that

Playwrights Co-op is the centre  for Canadian play-
wrighting  and publishing in Canada. It carrie.9  the
worh of established writers, plays by exciting new
dramatists, and an excellent bibliography of Cana-
dian the&e history. If you want to know more about
our publications and services, pIewe write us and
we’ll send foul1  infotition.

3 YORK STREET, TORONTO MSJ IRZ
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Indian tribe then e score of books like
Vani&d Peoples. Sometimes the perspec-
tive of the novelist does provide a valuable
picture. In Rirernm. Such could let  his
imagination run wild end achieve a poitit  of
viewwilhsomevalidity.Howev~,  thesame
rules  can’t apply for  Vanished  Peoples. Id
working from hypothesis to hypothesis. he
mnsttucts  a pictute  that seems accurate
enough. Butgiven  theclimuticconditionsof
Newfoundland, as well es the plethon of
other variables.  it would set impossible
for my scientist ot layman to agree  with his
conclusions wholeheartu?ly.  0
L ,

Movies and Mythologies: Towards a
National Cinema, by Peter Hercourt, CBC
Publications. I71 pages, $3.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88794 080 3).

By W. II. ROCKETT

IF iwr mw*ota in forging one thunselve.5,
Cmmdia”  writers e”d  critics em spending a
great deal  of time these days hying t

1dlscnver  a nutlonel  mythology in the war
ofothers.  RonaldSurherl?ndh~d’.eovered
The New Hero. sup+“ti”g  Margarrt
Atwood’s losets and smvivom  - and in.
both French and English Iitemtwes.  no less.
Martin Knelma”  has suggested recently WI
This Is Where We Came In) that the
“decades of depriwtio””  in film may have
finally  ended; films such as Why Shoot the
Teacher, Who Has Seen the Wind. and
Owrogeous! may be indications that “the
dreamofanxwiemythology  ofourow” hes
finally come to pass.”

In his intmduction  to the 1976-77  edition
of Fibn Canadiana,  Sam Kula  suggests _
“National mythologies ae es esseatiel  to e”
evolving national anxiousness es the md-
wsalmythologies  that huvesetvedmenand
wmx.”  since the dawn of time.” Pihit  both
disseminates and creates  such a mythology,
be it ln the theawes  or on television screens.
Cenediens  have fm yeq been exposed to
both Ametiean  mythology and (as  Pierre
Betton’s  Hollywood’s Canada  pointed  out)
American-made myths about Conada.
Sooner ot later sotneowhed  to ga mund to
asking how nationsl  film mythologies de-
velop, if only twget on the right o&k to
manufecture  our own. m Hercourt  has
doneso in Moviesand  Mythologicr  lhrcagh
the simple process of looking  at national
cinemas in temn of the cultutes  that pm-
duce  tbem.

This bock is a &se tendeting  of a radio
series broadcast on CBC Ideas some lime
ago. Even Ihe reaps of previous pm-
gratntnes  still stend  at the beginoing  of some
chapters (or the top of the hour). bubthll  is

-- ..- -.-- . -.. .__. ____  ._._. _..
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cot  rally distmcting.  la fact, Hsrcouu
writes wll for radio, a medium lhat de-
rnmds  clsrlty since the audience  csn’l
replay difficult psrsgmphs  or ideas  once
they’ve  passed  into the. ether. Harcourt’s
laogsagc  is dllt. whib  the structcre
of the study is sound and simple rather
than convoluted  - Bauhaus  rather than
B=oq=.

Hsrcourt  wsms  us he is offering neither
a” cshaustivc  study of the growth of
nstloncl  cinemas, nor an in-depth study of
the concept of mythology. Moreover, he
openly states  his political flame of ic.f-
crctl@X

Fsir  enough: we src  made  swsrc  of Hsr-
court’s  biaxs from the beginning,  but he
is s crueful  writer who does not pcnnk
them to introde annoyingly upon his work.

Mythology is directly linked to
Harcourt’s  nationaiiim  and his Msrxism:
“When a group ofpeople  bccomeo  awsrc  of
its ovin mythology, its ownsenseofhistory,
its psrticulsr  customs and  habits of speech,
it is on the way towards discovcrlng  itself as
P actionsad  notjustacoloay.”  ItIs s simple
mratcr  to rccognise  that “group” may be s
ckus  Y vxll as s number of people sharing
the  same  comer  of s continent, especially
when Horcourt  tcmiads  us ” ‘sit is simply
the name  that the cultivated middle-classa
give to the wsy they spend their leiswc.”

Harcourt  exsmincs  Hollywood, con-
rinmtsl  Europe. and what he calls Holly.
wood Engltmd.  Hediscovers  that cvcn  those
nstions  which. stone time or another. have

explore sad elabdrste ityhsve sometimes
lost it @a. ltalian  neo-realism  petered oat
as Italica production bcccme more depcn-
dent upon Amcrlcsn  bscidng  and moved
cv:ay  fim the social  reslities  of Italy kself
sad  into the ogc of Steve Reeves.  biblical
cpicr,  and spsghetti  westcms.  England has
losl ground because of what John
Schlesiagcr  duscribcs  ss “this  rerrlble lack
of cncrgy  about everything. Everybody’s
brcn ground  down into the earth with
problems here.” Only Hollywood, which
Hsrcourt  csamines  through the genres ofthe
mrtcrc.  gsngster  film. and  musiad,  has
surwincd  itself. Its swccss  is partly rooted
in its ability to roil with the punches. to be
as msny things  to as many  people as
possible $1 say gives moment. Its success  is
also bssed  on its ability to feed not only
upon others but upon itself. As Harmart
points out.

way beyond dvz money-grubbing realities
of everyday  life.

Hollywood, then,  h a pXicsc,  feeding its
Yoocg(thebackersl  withtheflcshofits  own
breast. Does  that nuke  Csnsdaagoosc,  ora
lOOn?

In any event.  it Is a hungry  bird,  honker-
ing after this ldca of s national mythology.
Harcoort  himself is smbivsleat  about the
very idea  of mythology: “On the one hsad.
mythology can  be seen  as a distortion of
history; on the other, some form of mythol-
ogy seems  to be necessary  to achieve the
feeling of s national identity.” + fact, the’
notion  of mythology is really the 1970s
incamation  of the 1960s Canadian  Identky,
and is ss elusive now as it wns then.  While
Hsrcoutt’s  book remains  ectuttdtdng  be-
cause he wisely avoids belabourlng  the
point and has s great deal of intcrcst  to say
about film in general,  on fears thecontlnu-
ing flow of books which fwe already begun
to atlsck  the quution,  a Sow not likely to
ebb until such thnc  (in Ronald Sutherland’s
WOrd.9) “when enough Canadians src
satisfied  that they ,know  the wctb  about
themselves, [and] we will PI last bercady  for
‘the poetic  grscc  of myth’.” q
, 1

A Wildemecs  of Days: An Artist’s
Experience ps a Risoner  of War In
Ccmtsny.  by Maxacll  Bates.  Sono  Nis
FTcss,  illustrated,  133 pages, $9.95 cloth
lISBNO91946256  II.

By DONNA DUNLOP

uxwa-~~ a*ras is s well-known visual
artist. and this personal accomtt  of his

1940-S has’s  selective.  visurrlquslit~
The 26 new drawings. which an placed
thmughout  the test to corrcspoad  to it.wc
subtle and apres_sionistlc.  The narrative, in
three  pans,  gives  rctmspccIive  shape. to the
past  without se.atimentsllbing  the details of
human natwc and strlfc.

Babss’  work-camp years arc bracketed by
two marches  relating  rcspcctivcly  to the fall
ofFraaceandthefallofGermany  and. more
immediately  for him, by captivity and the
strsngcincongndty  ofsuddentelease:  “Our
guards  mle sway on bicycles.” He prcscnts
s condensed rccollcction  of day-to-day
existence behind enemy lines. With mini-
mal editorializing, he describes how pco-
pk. driven to vtulous  estr+nco,  fell victim
to every kind of survival strategcm.  The
mood of telling varies of course with the
siturtions  dcpictcd, and Bates sensitively
nctes  distinctions bctwcen  human motiva
tions.  The tone is conversational yet
Iscoaic.  and the book ss s whole is textured
by s series  of eonlra.sts  and juxtapositions

qow. for the first time, NV. Jones
li’aaants hla aoonunt  of the British
lclantlfic  lntalllgence  during
uorld War II. Much of hls work had
o do with radio navlgatlon.  aa in
ha Battle of the Beams. radar and ir
rreparations  for D-Day. It was
IoneS who raoalvad  the’OsloRept,rt,
ha wak moat  sensational infor-
nation leak from enemy-held
srrltOry.  and it was hawho  pmmpteo
he Brunaval  Raid.
18.85

.a fascihatlng account  of a little-
nown  part  of the war between
iritaln  and Germany,” Tomnto  Star.

.one  of thegreatest  booksdealing
lith modern human combat,”
~amlltnn  Spaotator.

. .Ilkely  to be halled  as the most
iscinatlng.  startling  andauthoritative
ook of 1976.”  The Eook8eller.

At Better Bookstores
Everywkere
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FUNGI
Delight of Curiosity
HAROLD J.BRODlE

One of Canada’s  mosr disringuisbed
borvlisrs introduces the non-scientist
to rhe  “ncamma~  barks  of P dozen
canm”n  f+i. Phomgraphs  and  rexc
ro,wher rcrnl the delicax  artistry
of their nnural  forms and thcvaricty
and  saphisrimion  of their srrumral
adnptzxions  to rhcir environmcnc.  Dr
Bmdio  wrica with great charm  on a

fascinating ropic. $10.00

cvpilablefmmyourbookgdler

University of Toronto Press

the lime  and place. His cltemcting  percep
tiocs  convey wha  could be described as
wtiime  binary vision.

Knowledge of who was  actutdly  happen-
ing. the significance of events, in the world
onrside  was circumsranIia1ly  Bmircd.
though rumour  was rife.  The grrt” horror
was percclved  indllc~ly,  though the author
later witnessed the SS guards’ vicious
veatmenf  of ccncentmtion-camp  prisonerr.
Earlier he had heard what seemed to be the
echo of “‘lest  souls”  through  lhe salt-mine
machinery. Yet describing a typical day he
writes: “Our minds were filled with trivia.”
That depends on what you consider hivial,
end  Bates cuncludes:

\Vh~twchadlearcedcculd  nclbcleamed  in
any clhu way. Many cf w had cane  10
dapise  thin@ we had valued  belore. and
bad lwmedtovalue things wehad  despised
or overlooked.  It wa up to u wbetber  we
lapsed back into tbn  old gmwes  of hypw
risy, snobbishness  and humbug. At least
some of us had been freed.

0

Vancouver  Dcfendcd:  A Hktcry of the
Men and Guns of the Lower  Mainland
Defcnces,  X59-1949, by Peter N. Moogk
with Maj. R. V. Stevenson. Antocson  Pub-
lishing, ilkstrctcd.  I28 pages,  $10.95 cloth
(ISElN  0 919900 26 7).

fize most completeselection
anywhere of gay and lesbian

iitemture andperiodicak;pmvidhg
LI literal and cultomlfocus

Being  the Adventures of the Vcyageurs
on the  Khartoum Relief Expedition and
Other Bxplcils, by Roy  MacLara, Uni-

varsity of Br i t i sh  Columbis  Frcss,  ilks-
trated,  200 pages.  514.95  cloth (ISBN 0
7748 0094 I).

for t&gay commu&.
e newly qoanded  pmmises  aod in-

ventory.
c gay antiquarian book service -

we buy and sell  out qf print
titles - esp. fiction.

o Iibmrians  note: we ahnble
basic gay studier packages for
as little as $20.00. institutional
dkount 10%.

*MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE
SEND $1.00

By C. D. MINNI

IN t 866 George Francis slain.  eccentric
leader of the Fenians  in San Francisco.
called on his followus  (0 conque.r  British
Columbia. His scheme came tu nothing, but
the colony - alanced  by reports  of the
destruction the small Irish-American armies
werecausinginessternBritishNorthAmer_
ica - decided  tc fomt its Rrsr  militia to
bolster the meagrc British regulars. The
men lacked guns.  were unpaid;snd  had t”
supply their own unifutms;  the commander
had to pay for the ammunition himself. The
militia was a typical example of the make
shift  cualitv  of British Columbia’s cuastal
dcf&es  d&g the next century.

Vancouver Defended wccp  the history  of
those defenccs  to 1949. Their object was to
preventenemy  raids on the coasL,  dxe  putt of
Vancouver in particular, af different times
fmm Amerkacs,  Russians, Germans.  and
Japanese. The dcfcnces  were  always mini-

mal, even  inadequate. During the Second
World War  fur example,  Vancower  had
link motection  seainst  cussiblc  air raids.=-~~ _~
The threat of such mid; fort”“ately.  was
neverscrlo”s.  wpt forabrkftim&t  1914
when Count Yom  Spcc’s  squadmu.  bosedin
Germany’s Pacific  possessions, -d Abe
“03”.

The “urhors  wk.: “The psychological
a”d.stnucgic  value  of the coawl battcticd
can be debar&  but what is beyond question

pcrfumted  in training men fut seervice  ovu-
~ea$  and k enforcing port  sccutily  reguk-
lions during  the Second World War.” Of
unfureseen  value,  mu, wem  the mllltary
rescrvcs  set up in the 1860s  by the naval and
anny  officers who feared  Russian cud
American cggmsskn:  thae  reties 1st~
“were  the bcsis  of Greatcr Vancouver’s
extensive public parks,” in&ding  Stccky
Park, Jericho  Beach, and the. University
Endowment Lands.

Vancower  ‘Defended is an atnactive
volume, well-illustrated  with photos. ntcps,
and dllmms.  Its cc-authors  make c gwd
team.  Peter  Muogk is an associate mofcssur
of history at the University $ British
Columbia end Major  R. V. Stcvecscn  is
regimental historian of the 15th Field Attil-
kty Regiment. Their research  has been
meticulous end  the topic, which could have
been tedious. ls prescnkd  in a” intcrcstlng
wcy. However. more  anecdtics  would have
been  welcome.

Canadians un rhe Nile should have a
similar appeal to hll and  militcry  bufi
and collectors of Qnadiia.  The mmanric
Anglo-Egyptian campaigcs in the Sudan
during  1882-1898  still capture  the imagine-
ticn  of writers and film-makes.  It wao a
cokurful  time cud  a cnkurlul  place. The
r&s of the chief  oppcnccls  - the mystic
Chrisdan  soldier “Chlncse”  Gordon and
the fanatic Moslem Mshdi - atz well-
known; both ate storybcak  charccters.
Hardly remembered.  however, is the
significant role Canadians - voyageurs.
scldius.  and en&xrs - dawd in the_ . _
campaign.

Ckn. Garnet  Wok&y.  conttcacder  of
the futile  Nile expedition fo sm’e  Gurd~n,
had earlier commanded  the Red Rlvcr
expedition in Canada  and had been im-
pressed with the skills of thevoyqgeurs.  He
a&d for a carps  of them and  386 boatmen
volunteered.  About half were French-
spcaking  and more  rhan 100 were Indian ur
M6tis.  Canadians on the Nile tells lheii
story  and also tbal  of Sir Percy Gimuard.
who built the dewt milway fhct kter
enabled Kitehenertcrreapturr  Khvtoumin
1 8 9 8 .

MacLaen  holds his r&en, and his
subject  ls interuting.  However.  he has
excggcratcd  the impurtance  of what is only
c loomore  in Canadian history. 0
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Jel RouleUe,  by Fred McClement,
Doubleday. illus!rated.  189 pages. $8.95
cloti  USBN  0 385 11279  3).

Warehouse  For Deslh:  The Nursing
Home  Industry. by Daniel Jay Baum,
Bums & Ma5achem.  191  pages, S4.95
paper (ISBN 0 88768 072 0).

WheelchaIr  Air Travel. by Glare  Mil-
lu. Box 7. Blair, CamWge.  Ont.,  I28
pages, unpriced.

By SEAN VIFXGO

THE  WO?.~N  IN lhe next seal was placidly
reading On  Death and Dying as the
L-101  I dropped towards  Teamlo  Inter-
~~ionsl.~esectionenlitled”Hope.”  Iwas
clulching  my array  of amulets and babbling
my usual infernal Many. Two  hundred feer
from Ihe runway  she flipped a page: section
live, “Acceptance.” The jumbo did a
trip&al tango down the rarmac.  lifting a
stewardess  clear of her bench and spinning
someone’s glasses auf  into the aisle. My

neighboursmiled  brightly. slipped thebook
into her purse.  and began to comb her hair.
Bet she’d have been less blasd  if the book in
her hand had been let Radem.

It’s no great feat of writing or research,
but  it does two things vividIy.  It reminds
you, in case you’d pretended to forget. what
a g&we of faith in man and machine you
make every (ime you decide to save lime by
flying. And it tells you what  it’s like when
the odds win out over faith.

Thii is done moslly  tbmugh  transcripts of
cockpit-tegmund  communica6ons  in the
last minutes before a crash or nwr-miss.
Since McClement  doesn’t w.R yea bef&e-
hand whether a d&aster  is involved, it’s
pretty  tense reading. Also. inevitably,
voyeuristically  inhi8uing.  The last word  of
the pilot whoseTurkisbDGlOdumped347
people into ti forest near Ermenonville
was “ooop.”

Similarly. details of victims seen at
29,OOOfeet  from  another plane--“human.
spread-eagled. and looking like birds” -
stay with you. As, in anatlw  way, doea the
story  of Ibe little  girl who survived her fall
for an hour, the day Lwo jets collided wer
zb and it mined corpses in a Yugoslav

Bur the overt aim of tie book - to
crusade against human amr and careless-
ness - is less well achieved, mosdy
because it doesn’t  lend itself to popularizing
and tbii is a journalislic  book.

It’sc~inlyouuageous.sfDrsulvivinga

crash  landing, to be inebumted  because Ihe
dams won’t  open. Or lo be pulvctised  by a
caplain  who ignores his altitude meters. But
pmposing  cures for human and mechanics1
ermrs cm’L  really  be done in layman’s
terms, especially when the human culprits
arealmostalwaysquiadead.Still,thebook
might cause  changes if enough people read
it as more than a series  of horror  stories.

I’m personally just  lefl wilh my old
altitudes  reinforced. Friends insist that
stadslics  prove  you’re s&r in * plane than
on a sidewalk. Taey forget thar  the odds on
surviving a sidewalk accident are  about
100,000 to one over B plane crash.  Wdch
makes Ihe 8gure  of 12,700 air disaster
viclims  in the last IO years scary indeed.
Train. anyone?

It’s a typical imny that Jet Rouiem.  a
sliik hardback. will make a-mint  while the
dowdy paperback. War~housesfor  Death:
The Nursing Hmnc  Indusny, probably
won? gel much further than  library orders.
It should, though. h’s an imponanr  book

. and a good one. and it tbiuws  a chilly,
unrenaational  li8ht on the one fare air-crash
victims are  spared-old age.

It does everythins  Jet R&we fails lo do.
It makes individual victims come to iii, it
talks. effectively, as much about  respon-
sibility as about suff&ng;  it does pmpose
real  altemarives  and cures for the system;
andil  issoexeelle”UyrerearchedUlaf  ifyou
followed up the bibliopphy  you’d find

JUMBO: THE BIGGEST ELEF’HANT IN ALL THE WORLD by Florence
McLaughlin Bums. The delightful, true story of the young elephant who was
considered too weak and sickly to survive yet grew to become the biggest  elephant in
the world. Charmingly illustrated with dozens of, 19th century paintings, engravings
and photographs.‘For  ages S-11. $1.95

NO WAY BACK by Bill  Eleeks.  As Susan seeks clues to explain the sudden
disappearance of her sister, she slowly realizes that she herself is happed.  A powerful
tale of life in a small northern town. For age.s 12-17. $1.15

SUSIE-Q by Et& Wilson. When Trail, the golden boy of the basketball team, starts
seeing Susie, he’s determined to keep it casual. Thii young adult novel depicts the
high school scene of today with remarkable authenticity. For ages 22-17.  $1.15

S&oIas&  Book Services,  IrjNewldrk  Rd., Richmond l-Xi, Ontario.  IdC 3G5
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yoursslf an rspti OR the subject. As well as 528% Gntarlo  and  British Colombia 527%
being a much saddened  person. Saskatchewan $260; Manitoba $248.  Non

The nursing-borne industry is not con- Scotia $100 annually. Yeah.
demoed as ;1 racket, but mthu  as en The first  60 pages  of Wheelchair Wir
ignorm.  insensitive makeshin.  Cansda’s Travel (privately printed)  are common-
record is awful.  Tbe section on unneeesssry seosical  and. I’m sore, useful. ThereaRer
committats  is heartbrwking;  the dignity sod it’s increasingly trivial.  anecdotal,  and
tolerance of the vletims  is humiliating. vilely Ulustmted.  Small  pager, big print.
Statistics again. just  one. Guaranteed Pobllshed  1973.  Cl
monthly incomes for the elderly: Alberta

Saxe and literature, science and
wax, sex and penile servitude

What  Is on Editor? Saxe Commim  at
K’orli. by Dorothy Comnins. Unlvenity  of
Chicago Rcrr. 213 pages. 512 (ISBN  01
226 11427 91. Saxe  Commits.  The name.
memorable enough  in itself, probably rings
only P distant  bell. echoing faintly tim the
footnotes of literary biographies. Yet this
affectiooete  book by his widow reminds us
that  Sase Cammins  was one of the @wtest
editors who ever  lived. e man  whose wodc
has affected every reader  of English.

His list of authors reads like a roll-cell  of
escellence: Dreiser. Lewis .  Aoden.
O’Neill.  end Feullmer,  to name  only a few.
Yet he was  not erclosively  a “literary”
editor. He &old work  just es devotedly on
Scbulberg’s On the Waterfront, or
McIkcm’s  Inmkiuction  to Ariuorlr  - or
Dr. Seuss’s books for childFen  - es be
would on Au&n’s  latest  award-winning
poetry collection. He would even write
every  v:ord  of a now-forgotten star’s
biography when  tbe author of record de-
veloped P monumental writer’s block;
Commim’s  anguished journal  of their “col-
laborotion”  tells of his partoer’s  laboorlng
for hours to produce the single sentence:
“The Great War brought  mooy  changes to
America.”

As editor at Random  House fmm 1933
until his death in 1958 he built up e devoted
stable  of authors. Not all of th&e relation-
ships. however, were mutually delightful.
When  he ceutioned  John O’Ham about
obscenities. O’Hare  responded by firing  a
marble paperweight at his head. And after
working w$h Dreiser.  Commins com-
mented wryly  that “it does not follow . . .
thm P writer  of great influence be a men of
chuaeter  or sensibility.”

Sa_xe  Commins was clearly such a nun.
Robinson Jeffen  respected him  so mtteh
Lot  he allowed him to enclose in the book
on ofliciel  disavowal of Jeffers’ theme,
while Fadkul~ner  gave him ftdl  power of
attorney  es his literary executor.  For Faolk-
nerand  O’Neill(n  former patient be& in the
prosperous deys when Commins wap,‘yes,  a
dentist in Rochester) he would do anything,
from arooging  hospitel  accommodation  to .
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buying a suit appropdate  to a Nobel prize-
winner.

The book is fer from peifect.  Once or
twice Mrs. Commins lapses into fond
domestic ~lecdons.- “Oh, those hats
of his!” - t$t Saxe  would hove deleted et
once. Yet -almost mysteriously - in the
course of this aothor+author  eccootu  of
ha husband’s career (a treasure  trove of
litamy  anecdotes). Mrs.  Comml~  enswxs
the question pmvocatively  posed by the
title. Clearly an editor ls soro~ne  who
should try to be as perceptive,  as well-read,
as hard-working, end  above all es decent. es
Saxe  Commins.

--sTET
* * *

Most Secret War, by R. V. Jones, Thomas
Nelson and SOM.  illustrated. 556 pages,
$16.95cloth(ISBNO241397467).Atleast
iium  Archimedes’ day onward. science
and technology have  been closely asso-
ciated with the state, most lamentably  and
most intimately during  times of w&. Thii
long-standing pollution of the search for
truth  by tbeprepc.stenwsluoacy  ofnational-
ism does not seem to trouble Fmf. Jones. so
far es I cm judge ti’om  his accotmt  of the
role he played in British scientific intelli-
gence between 1939 and 1945.

One would hardly expect Jones to n&e

any possible mom1  objectiott  to a link.
between his scientific vocation and sewtce
to the&e. Artlessly hemeals  himselfas  a
true British patriot. British born. of
British-born pareots.  “My earliest beck-
ground.” he tells us,  “w$, that of the
Grenadier Guti.”  His fatb& was one of
the “Old Contemptibles,”  first  of tbe
British  Co fight the Boche  in the Flnt  World
War. He depicts  his mother as no less of a
flag-wagger. so it is hardly surprising that
despite his brlllitmt  scimdlic  talents, be felt
no qualms qt sacrificing the best  years  of his
scientific life to government savice before,
during. and after  the Second World War.

Fodunatcly,  Jones  is e man  not leektog
in humottr.  He Elates how. doting  a btwsh
with the bureaucracy of the National Phys-
ical Laboratory at Teddingtoo.  as a prelti-
my stage  of discipline:

Iwas...arkedtostgnaanittcatetotbe
&mrhatlbadreadtheOl6eiatgeuetsAct
(1911). I auld n e t  resist  addit@  a
postscript te my signarure:  “Tke  I920  Act
balsowcabreadlng”...andaUtdelatzra  ,
dcrprtchridrwrrrsente~te~~m~~
10 check  whether  there really  was  an Act tn
1920.

There was.  of cause.  Not surprisingly a
man  who could win this  sort of battle was
equal to the task  of keeping tabs on German

~mdarteclmiqoes.  the V-l and  Y!,weapons,
atomic-bomb developments, and was also
eble  to survive the bitter internecine warfare  ’
that raged within the wartime British civil
service.

For me, by far the most valuable insight
given by TbeSecret  War is Jones’s startling
disclosure of’s hitherto unpublished,  PIP
sumably  top-secret, logical proof  that a cat
has three  tails. The book, which is foU al
such asides, shocks. and’goadies,  is worth-
while for tbat  in itself. 0

- RtC”*PDL”BBocK
* * *

The Women’s Room. by Marilyn French,
Summit Books. 471 pages, 513.75 cloth
(ISBN  0-671-40010-x). E. F. Benson’s
comic classic from tbe 1924%.  M.&e way
Far Lucia. six related novels issued in a
913~page  omnibus last August and ~n~$ly
being published in indkidoal  paperbacks by
Popolv Library. is the most delightful
fiction I’ve dllovered in the past  year. Jane
Bowles’ Two Seriorrs  Ladies (1943).  tr.-
issued in an expended volume of her
collected works under the  title nSy.%rrr’s
Hand in hfind (Ecco Ress. $6.95) is I! close
second. There was one novel. however.
cons$erebly  less perfect in style and form
than anything Benson or Bowler would
write, that hadfargreateremotionalimpan.
Marilyn French’s The IVmnen’r  Room is
one of. tbe most titbtg and haunting
n~~of*el971)5.Ithnsalsobeeaoneof
thesleepers  ofthe l9n-7gseason.  creeping
up the  New York Time bes-seller list
wltboot  much support or hype fmm the
mass media.

There  have been  otmteroos  other attempts
in fiction to describe  and define the  chat%_
ing mlcp and self-images of women in the
contempmay  soclery. but wbwe Freneb
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surpassesolherwitersottthe  theme is in the
richness and variety of her experiences and
the stripped-down honesty of her aulhmial
voice. Simone  de Beauvoir  once said in an
interview: “I think  that litemhue  enjoys the
advantage of being able to surpass  all other
modes of communication, allowing us to
communicate in what separates us. . .
When I read  a book. a book that matters to
me.  someone speaks to me; the author is
part  of his hood;;  litenmre  only begins at
that moment. the  moment when I hear a
singular voice.!’ The “voice” one hears in
Tlw ll’onwnlen’s  Room is one of eloquent nge.
French describes tbe lives of a group  of
v:;omen  over tbc past 20 ye? - their
matriages.  aKairs,  separations: their chil-
dren, friendships and  careers: theii bouts
with alcoholism. depression, and “mad-
ness.” As the years pass, and the details
mount, the novel becomes the feminist
equivalent of a G&g  Archipelago. an
Amazonian castigation of woman’s penile
servitude in patriarchal society.

The male characters are not weakly
drawn. as in many npyels  by women.  but
they are generally unimpressive, limited in

their grow61  by the mks they feel corn
pelled  to pay. Then is no substamial
communication among them, and no
genuine friendships. French depicts theii
conversations as competitive and corn-
htive. alwaysjugglingforthe”last  word.”
no matter what the subject  may be:or else
lhey  have symbolic conversations -about
sports, for example - in which they allow
themselves M avid emotional sharing. But
the  content of such conversations is asen-
tially  meaningless. The males in The
Women’s Room ace psychologically
pathetic creatures  - evasive and dishonest
about their  true feelings, insensitive in
relationships. Several  of the female cbarac-
ten, however, are splendidly realized. and
all of them are  agonizingly alive.

The exhilarating aspect of 6ds novel is
ibst itshows  whatacreativefenoenttreis
going on right now in the lives  of women.
The chances of substantial social change
and renewal Es1 more with  this group  than
any other.  No olher novel has caught so
much. so acutely, of the cold WBI  currently
being fought oversexual  differences.

--IOHN HcwsEIS

How bookseller Bill Roberts brought
CanLit to Ottawa’s Confederation Square

w. H. ROBERTS,  46. known as Bill tbmugh-
out the Canadian book trade. is the in-
coming president of the Canadian Book-
sellers Association. (The CBA will hold its
annual convention in Quebec City Iune
4-6).  He yrived  in Qnada  from Britain in
1952andjoined  Ottwn’s  Shirley Leishman
Books in 1962. In 1968 he and his partner,
Peggy BIackstone.  took over tbe  business
from the L.eishmvl  family. Four years later
they  opened Books Canada on Confedera-
tion Squue,  a stme devoted to Canadian
books that has become an Ottawolandmark.

Freelancer Blaine  Marchand  asked Roberts
about the operation:

Begin?

Rob& Since its outset in 1961. Shirley
Leishman Books always had a special
interest in Canadian books. By 1971 wehad

realized thit  -,ve would have
our stock of paperbacks  and mass-market
books. That wouldnothaveallowed  us todo
justice to our  Canadian stock. One day in
1972. Peggy  BIackstone  and I v.w w&ii
across  Confederation Square and spotted a”

. empty store. The idea smmk  both of us:
Why not an independent store. &voted
exclusively to Canadian books, less than a
stone’s throw tium  the Parliament Build-
ings? We immediately approached the own-
ers of the building, the &dional  Capital
Commission, who agreed it was a good
idea.

BiC:  How was  the store received?

Rohertst We advertised heavily before  the,
opening. Even so, most people upfessed
surprise that there were so many books by
Canadians. Foreign tourisls,  on the other
hand, accepted it as a normal situation. The
store’s location is a big advantage. You are
bound to pa& it within an hour of being in
the central core. Visitas,  of course, are

Take a close look at OUI
new series

The Northern Adventure!

They say that gold lies
behhid  every mystery in
the Klondike.. .
See our stand at the CBA. ..-
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impmtattt  to the trade because they buy a lot
of books on Canada, especially the large
pictorial books. Bm there is also a sbung
corps of loyal buyers from the city.

The initial period of i-ing tesponse
now is levrlling  out. It’s a small store  and
thrrc comes  P point when you cannot
expand any- in terms of display space.
The coutmy is also in an economic down
p&d and people are more cueful with
their money. You must rememba that only
six per cent of the population are book-
buyers.
Bit: ifowdopu  go aboutselecring  books?

Bobrrts: Because of the store*s  size. we
have  to kezp  a mixhue  of books. Any book
store is run on individual  judgemetu, so
each  store tends to take on a distinct
pasottality.  In Ottawa, books on politics,
economics. and regional  topics do ex-
kemely well. There are also indications of
interest well in advance. For instance. if
there  is a book wtitren  by somecme  in on= of
the govemme”t  depwtments,  people StarI  to
phonr  once they’ve heard about the book.
Retail  tw.meness  has grown considerably in
thepastfivrcrsiY years.

On our side. one of the things we do to
help create  publll awveness  is to circulate
t?ze periodicals such as Bookr  in Canada
and  the CBA’s Books&r’s  Choice.  We
subscribe to 800 copies of Boo/a in Canada
each issue. They always disappear within a
few weeks.  The feedback indicates  that
manypeoplemslieaspeeiallripeachmon~
to pick up a copy of the magazine and oRen
books am sold on the basis of reviews in its
P%eS.

Roberts: In tbe past few years the Seqetary
of State. the Canada Council, and tbe
publhbets have ensured that there are
regional catalogues  available to the book-
seller and to tbe public. BoakseIler’s

Choice has a basic stocklist of Canadian
books and there are regional associations of
the CBA. Quill  and Qrdn is also invaluable

BiC: Does Books Canada rcprermr

to us. Writers  now are gaining national

Frenck Canada a~ well?

reputations +nd are kavelllng across  the
country promoting tbelr  books.

Roberts: No. It would be lmposslble  to do
even an adequate job as a bilingual book
store at our present  size. so then Is no
significant representation of fmncophone
authors in the store. The French writing,
publishlng,sndbooksystemisacompletely
scPamte  and insulated entity tivm the
English one in Canada. The discount strut-
hue and the public’s expecl&tw  ate dif-
ferent as well.

Robert.%  This is not a good time to thi& of
expansion. Small retailers across the coutt-
try are in a holding  position. However, I

In 1974, we did try LL larger Books

might see * location tomormti  that I think

Canada in Victoria. a city we felt had a
similar market profile to Ottawa. There wa

would work and open a store. But it would

n good deal of in-t in the stme but. for a
numberofperlpheralteasons.  itdidn’twork

have to be a damn gtwd  site.

and we closed it aller a year.
Many writershave  complained about tbe

whole idea of Books Canada beeaule  they
feel it implies that Canadian  books need
special’ancntlon  and c,mn.n stand on tbek
own in the marketplace. But it isn’t  a
reflection on the writer. Matter of fact, since
Books Canada is known to specialize, we
attract people who know we have a wider
range of Canadiana than other stores. 0

by Sandra Martin

Reflections on that irresistible middle-age
compulsion to tell tales out of school

Parade on an Emntv Street. bv Mar-
garet Dmty (iam?.  Cl~k~Irwin.~l~pages,
$10.95 cloth (ISBN 0 7720 1169 9).

Hold Fast. by Kevin Major, Clatke
Irwin, 17Opage%S7.95chXh(lSBNO772O
1175 3).

Jim .Tweed,  by John Parr, Queenston
House. 303 pages. $9.95 cloth (ISBN 0
919866 I2 3).

t WAS CLEANINO  my basement a whileago.

was better than hammering out an overdue

by Foo
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cardboard box, tbekind gmceties  used 0 be
packed  in. I was about to examine tlw
contents when I was stopped by at inscrip
lion on the side. There, in a neat authmita-
tive script I trcogttized  as my farher’s,  were
the wotdr: “Sandra’s youth.” “Is that id”
I shuddered. “One crummy box. not eve”
filled to the top?” And beat a hasty retreat
back to the typewriter.

The need to stm through one’s  childhood
ls a t%?que.tlt well-spring for firat  novels and
these three boo&  are no exception. R’s as
though one ha to houseclean the ~a?&
discarding. that tnwtwry. pruerving  this
one, exorcising ancient fears and traumatic
incidents. But you can’t parcel up the past
and sto= it on a shelf as though life were a
&es of sealed compartments rather  than a
continuum. People, events, and memories
Rash across  the sacen of the present  and
demand to be dealt with.

It’s the sudden and chance confmntation
between thenand now that Margaret Dmry
Ciane ls ostensibly writing  about  in Parade
on an Empty  Street.  I say ostensibly because
Gate’s  book is really a piece of mmanti-
clued nostalgia, fixed firmly in the dull,
safe. Orange  Tomnto of 1939, but with
modem bits tacked on at the b@tning atid
1he end. makeshift flourishes  that are bath
cont&d  and obvious.

The book opens in what ap$ats 10 be the
~scnt but is. in fact, tbe mid- 1960%  that’s
the only way Gane can make hachronology
jibe. A paunchy, balding, mid-305  dentist
named Keith Gillies  is sitling in his fawya’s
offree  waiting Patiently for an appointment
when suddenly a door opens and Gillies
glimpses Shirley Upshaw.  B childhood



friend he hasn’t seen for 25 years. Gillies  is
atiaid  to appnxwh  her. afraid the past tbey
shared  has no commonality rww. and so he
ignores herand  takes refuge in memories of
tbedayswhen  hews 11 andlldacmsstbe
street from the hateful Mrs. Upshaw  and her
orphaned  granddaughter Shirley.

Gane  is good when she tires about tbe
Tomnto  &her  youth. She is skeen  observer
and has rgood  memory for streets  and styles
and neighbourboods.  Her cbamcters  are the
stuff of romantic fiction but they are none
tlte less realized for all their sentimentality.
The author  falls  when she  attempts to make
more of her  old-fashioned’tale  dnn it is.
When  Keith Gilliis finally wakes fmm  his
reverie - one of the longer flashbacks in
recent fiction. it occupies aU  but eight pages
of the navel  - it is Shirley Upshaw who
approaches  him and renews the relation-
ship. The brave little boy who nzscued
Shirley t?om a crrqy a house  and as
diabolical a guardian BS anything Dickens
created in Grar Expecrorions  is curiously
shy and fearful when mnfmnted  by the
grown-up  Shirley Upsbaw.  We never dis-
coverwhat  happenedtobr&Keith’sspbit.
for Gane is content to let her two characters
wander off to lunch in a candy-floss mist of
rosy  expectations.

There in nothing old-fashioned orsaccha-
rlne about Ho/d Fart,  Kevin Major’s story
about Michael,  LL M-year-old boy suddenly
orphaned and uprooted from his Newfound-
land outport  community and transplanted to
a town il few hundred miles away. Nothing
about his new situation pleases Michael. He
panietdarly  loathes living with his meek
Aunt Ellen and histyrannical  UncleTedand
eventually he nuts  away trailing his cousin
Curtis behind him. The twoboys hitch-hike
across  the province., survive alone in the
wands  for a few days. and  finally  make  it
back to Michael’s home in Marten. That all
sounds pretty familiar. but what makes
Hold Fast different is dxu Michael gets
away with  it. He has beaten up a kid at
school, been suspended, defied his uncle.
nut away from home, lied to ad&.  and
eve”  tempotily  stolen a car. Nobody
makes Michael apologize, or eat crow. or
even go back to the hateful school in St.
Albert. Instead of learning  D “valuable but
painful lesson about life,” Michael chews ’
out  his uncle and mcwes  back to Marten.
Michael wins  because be belongs in Maten
and  his relatives. although well-meaning,
were  wrong  to displace him. He is Ilke the
spxies  of local seaweed that. when  t&at-
ened.  grows  a” appendage - the “hold
fast” of the title - to anchor itself to the
mck.

The book works  both as a juvenile story
and as a testimony to the outpqt life in
Newfoundland. The  author, Kevin Major,  a
former teacher and the editor of Doryloads
(an anthology of Newfoundland literature
used in the local junior high schools) is
dedicated to preserving  the traditional New-
foundland style of life. lie writes  titb
passion and authenticity, telling the story in
Michael’s  voice without a hint of con-
descension or artifice.

By comparison, Jim Tweed by Winnipeg
author John Pm  is slight, sometimes antus-
ing,  and always p&able.  Jim is the
teenaged only .wn of a rowdy, Iechemus
gorilla and his wife. It is the early days of
the Second World War and Tweed Senior is
employed a0 foreman of a consmxtlon
camp. The family moves around  the West
from camp  to camp with Jim the perennial
newkld whettschoolstattseachSeptember.
As the book opens Jim has  enrolled in gmde
nine at Lord Durham  High School in
Wbmipeg.

Jim is an imitation of tbe anti-hero  made
famous by Kingsley  Amis in Lucky Jim and
other novels. He looks twtid. plagued by
acne,  poor eyesight, and a frame that would
cause even Charles Atlas to despair. He is
painfully shy, congenitally’ c1umz.y.  and
suffets  an inchoate passion for Bonih
Mot&am.  tbeschool  tease. We followJim’s
careeras~mislitandabcoby  as hestumbles
tbmugh  grade  nine and then moves  on to
high school. Some of his scrapes are
fleetingly timny.  but they disappear as soon
89 the page is turned. Finally, with tbe
prospect of yet another  move - tbis time to
Vancouver- Jim runs sway by hopping the
CNR  freight  as it passes tbmugJ~  town.

He has the sort  of life that people joke
about at reunions before slugging down
another  rye and parsing on to more topical
wncems.  His  is tbe piciure  you pause cwer
briefly while Ricking through the biih-
school yearbook and then  dismiss as you

&dboard  box. Not a memorabie  character.
not a memorable book. 0

TIDINGS OF GREATER JOY
sir:  *
Re pur cover on dx April  irrue of i?& in
Canada. I would ill to comment  on two things:

(a) Surely this is hilly discriminatory?
Natunlly.I~notspelLf~DmiraSylvirbutit
seems LO me that if you lump us together  we
should have identical expomre,  Why  have you
completely cwaed Doris  Anderson’s but.
balf-wwxl Sylvia Fraser’s  and left mine can-
pletely  uncwned’l  Falling back on a recalled
Cl&C  example  L no excuse.

lb) Imust~mtexatsoagldnstwlwcpnonly  be
called “mlsrepr6sentatl.m  of boobs.”  I beliwel
can hmesdy  say (and  if pressed  could no doubt
pmduce  tidavirr  x%m fdends  and enemies
alike) tbat my bosom is more generous than that
pomayed  on your cc-w.  I find myself brad  to
defqd  my fmnt. In funwe.  rboubl  you decide to
reveal any more female novelists’  bras&.  may I
humbly suggest  tbst  you  delve mom deeply hto
your subject7

Joy c!armll
Tcuonto

IWANIUK  IGNORED
Sir:

Iwaniuk  ba lived  in Toronto since  the 19%
and has had seven  collcstions  of Polisblmgwge
poems publlshexl  in LDndm  and  Fads. No
Canadian  newspapu  m magazbxe  bar ever  re-
vlewd one of his books  m cummlssioned  one
feature  on the  mm or bll work.  Hb collections
arerrY*wdinEngJmdmdamxsanarJeby
both  polish and  amFnlish  publicadons.  yet the
only publlcdon  lhat  pay, him the  slittut
review  attention ls the.  Unlwr&y  of Tomnm
Quarterly  thich  doer  rwey some fweign-
language lltaalure  in Rs “Letten  in &xadr”
Svmmer  issue.

lb my mind Iwaniuk’s  paems  have  somubhg
valuable to tell us about ourselves.  Im he quite
often wdtes  rpeitically  about  the eapdence  of
living in Canada. The Vanccwer  wdtez  Jagna
Banks  is anslating  a sclecdon  of Iwanluk’r
pcema  for publication  ~xt year. and I have
ineluded  ON of her mmlati~ in The  Poem .$
Canada. whllh Hurdg  will issue  dds  September.
But surely that is not enough  - for  Iwaniuk and
ahers  lii bll.

It would seem to me reasonable  that a periodi-
cal such as Books in Conzcb  should canmission
the  occasional column  m note the app~~ec  of
recent  and mpiml  books written  in what 1.
Michael  Yates has  dubbed “the unofficial lm-
guages.”  It would  give multhultwalbm  some
t&b--matMguc.

John  Robat colombo
lbrmlto

IWANIUK  HEARD FROM
SC:
lnyourMarchbsueyoumlssedthep3m[on
muldculluralism].  It ls my vim  that you should
interview Cmadlan  cdimrs.  publlshen.  mininerr
ofculane,  librarians.  CBCp?cduoa.  and c&as
abad  whetlwr Canadian  literawe bar been
cnrichcd  by dwir support of “etbnll”  authors
writing in Spisb. Hungarian,  p&h. Ukmi- .
nla.  Latvian. Lldmanian.  and so on.

I feel there must bc a large number of
oufstandll  books w&en  and published in
Can&h  the -es jun mentioned.

Being  a &mdian  by choke.  but Y the same
dme a political &nigrd  and a Follsh  author  still
wdtlnglnPolll.Ib we published  seven  bo&s  in

§AVE 20% ON BOOKS
qf your choice, through our

rceil order service.
We carp  supply almost any book in

Print.  hardcover or paperback.
Canadian  or imported. and give you

a discount  In most cases.
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Ccnd~th31  wew  favourablyreceived  inlheU.S..
England. Fence.  Belgium. Germany. and  Italy.
So bow could you bnre  missed them7

hf”lliculIur&m  in Om& ir D political bal-
loon blown up cut  of illI prcpmticns  by polki-
ciana.  It bewe*  their  purposes  yld  pmRts  them
otiy  during  declion  limes.  In facl. one  cwld
v.riw il catchy  slcgm: “Want to buy votes?  Go
mukiuukuml!”

Waclw  Iwaniuk
Tcmm”

* RECENT .%RTICLE  by Elaine Vcc Brun in
I’crburinr.  an entertaining American
quyterly  devoted m language. dimsses  the
phenomenon of “illicit threesomes” -the
caupling  of B plir of “nmtied words  or
phmres  to produce illcgitimstc offspring.
Some e.samples  produced hy Verbadm
readers:  bird in dw bondsbake  (an  unsigned
ugreumentl:  scow/~  OR rhr bedrock (al.2.~
hclie refreshment during a marital quarrel);
hordc”ur~~~ie  (worn by St. Bemards  in the
Alps): wail’s pacemaker (ye1  another
triumph of medicrl  science): and jfe and
Iwudnm~  iuninspired  music). We’ll pay
5s for rhe best set of criginsl  illicil
rhrtiacmes.  complete with dc2niliccs.  we

..~.

receive by Aug. 31. Address: CanWit  No.
34. So& in Canada. 366 Adelaide Sire?
East, Tcmutc  MSA lN4.

RESULTS OF CANWIT  NO. 32

IN AN wwz~~T  to bring QnLit personalities
closer to the common people. we asked
readers  to suggest eicknamd.  There “we  B
number of duplicalicno.  with Pierre
“Spike” Berton  topping the poll. The.
winner is Peggy Butler of Toronto, who
received $25 for these subtle sobriquets:

0 Frederick Philip “Shady” Grove
0 W.O. “Fust  Class”  Mitchell
0 Brian”Windy”Mccre
0 Rkhvd  “Rlsh”  Ruhmcr
0 Rick  “Shaw”  Salutin
0 Robat “A&# .%“lle
0 Nmtbmp  “Deep” Frye
0 Al “Rudy-boy”  FWdy
0 Dennis “Deliilf”l”  Lee
a Fric “pruSg&  Nkcl

Hunoumble  matIon%
0 Michael “Raunchy” Ondsllje
a Stephen ‘:Tee  Hee”  Leacxwk
Cl 2mc1t  “.&ash”  Buckler
0 T.C. “Ticker” lialtuncn

-HcmerNobleandJ”ditb  Comfort.
Liverpool, N.S.

l **
I, F&y “Ftiuher”  Mavatt
a F’ierre  “Borwr”  Berton
0 Rllhnrd “Needle-r” Needhum
0 Gabrielle”Trumpeter~’  Roy

-Jay Ames, Tomnm

CIzwi2ed rates:  $5 per line (40 ohemoters  to
theline).  Deadline: liretcfthe  month for Issue
dated following month. Address: Books In
CanadaClassi(ied.965AdelaldeSlreelEasl.
Toronto M5AlN4.  Phone: (416) 363-5426.

“CANADA NEEDS a national ma2azlne to
the lelt of Macleans  . . and CANADIAN
DIMENSION is it”: John Rodriguez. M.P..
Nickel Bell. Pclilics,  ec~ncmy end  culture.
510.00 a year.  ste.  801.44 Princass.  WiIml-
ceo.  R2B lK2.

OUT-OF-PRINT Canedlana  bough1  end
sold. Catalcgues  sect free on request.
Hurcnia  Canediana Bock%  Box 685. Allis-
ton. Ontario L0M lA0.

PROFESSIONAL BOOK ORDER SSRV-
ICE. We CB” supply any bock wer  pub-
lished.Smallmembershipfeeentltles  you to
substanlial  discounts. ACADEMIC BOOK
CLUB, Dept. BIG. Box 1507. Klngslqn.
0ntxl0. K7L 5c7.

Sir John A’s campaign poster
w.:,

._ Suucrb  facsimile in dcriou9
period eolcur.  Six ir&n
remaining originals  are
prlcelur.  Appmr.  24” x

: 36”.  Send checlue  or m.0.

b M5A  323. Shipped prepaid.
Your pleasure guarpnleed.
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RARE BOOKS - Canadiana- Prints. For
bpring catalcgue  send $1.00 to COLO-
PHON BOOKS. P.O. Box 48852.  Ve”CC”-
Ver.  V7X  1Jl.

THE ORGAN, Y2. 50 pp. Of PCelrY  in&
Fucklng  the Buddha. E(ernal Charm. Tele
Vision. Plus: Is There  Death  after Death &
rap on J. Bur%e’s  Paper Tomahawks.  $3. WI
Issue +I, $5.50.  Send to: THE ORGAN, l-
259 Church Ave., Wlnnioeo.  Manltcba.

TRANBLATION.  English-French. by highly
qualifled  speeialfsts  in EDP.  Eccncmlcs.
Business and Social Sciences & Fiction.
Write to MICS Ltd., 4329 Melrose  Avenue.
Montreal H4A  257.

WRITERS’ tiORKSHOP
July 21 - August  11 et New College, U. of T.
Fiotlcn: Austin Clarke. Alice Denham,
Flesh& Gccl.  Gerald Lam~erl,  Elkebelh
Salter. Dramalists: Ken Gass,  Mertln Klnch.
Poets: Steve McCalfely.  Joe Rcsenblait,
P. K. Pegs. Non-licticn: Eleanor WfQht Pel-
line. Rachel Wyatt. For brochure: G. Lam-
perI,  WorkshoP,  155B~edlcsAvecue.S”ite
g.Tcmntc  M5TZC4.  (416) 3649518.

q lan”Snoopy”  Adams
I, Doris  “chatty”  Andawn
0 Barry “Type-” Bmrdfcct
a 2cbmsca’sammy”  DaviEs
0 Sylvla”cyldy”  Fraser

--May Llle Benham.  Wbudpsg
l *.

0 Magara  “Manitoba Meg” Laurence
-Blisabetb  ““Isun. .%chille.  N.B.

l **

0 Irving “Will-of-th0Wrrp”  Laymu
0 Mnlcolm “CanBrit”  Lowry
a silvv  Donald  Cauumn,  Ag.

-Doug  Wading. Ifal&
l **

0 Me&y  “Sunsghan”  Odlaghm
0 Hugh “oravcly”  Gamer
0 Dcmuly  “Llgbl  w’ Livesay
0 Rcch  “and  Gravel” Curier

-2emto2izzuti.  Vmlex.  Out.

I ., -

THE ~L.LO~,N~  Canadii  books have been
rweived by Be&  in Cmmda  in recent
weeks. Inclusion in this list does not
preclude B review or nolice  in a future issue:  .



PAULINE GEDGE JACK HODGINS

THE DENNIS LRR AND
FRANK NEWFRLD ALLIGATOR PIE
CALENDAR
Dennir  .be ~2nd Fnmk  Ncwfehi
Tbiiealeodu combines some oftbe bes, poems
fmm Alligolor  Pie. Nicholas Knnrk and
Garbage  Delkhr and four droll and dclighriul
nnv poems wilh complelely  new iS”sm,ionr  in
rUll colour.  Each month hrr  been linked
i~oiously  u) a pmvioce  or bmi,oty.  a n d
neated  wilh the magically infec,io”s
lee/Newfeld origioaliry  and humour.  14.95

THE LIBRRAL  ESTABLISHMRNT
chr;sf;lm  Nnwn”n
This  boponam  book is an objecdve and non-
pMis”n view of how the Libual  Eslnblishmen,
has  acquirul  and held power in Ouaw - wi,h
the aceplion of two brief periods - for rhe
pu,fiRyyedm.s14.95.

FUN TOMORROW
Memoirsofa  Canadlanpubllrhcr  1906-1946
,*n Gra”
For the reader.  it’s all fun loday  io ,hir firs,
wlumcofthehilarious  and movingautobiogm-
phy of ,he fomw presideor  of Macmillan.
Uluswa,cd.$I4.95

THE IilDDRN  HUGH MACLBNNAN
H,,.gh  bimLmnm.
Edlrnl by Efspeth Corneron
Someof,hebe.s,essays.  1eRersaod  speeches  by
Ihc wbmer  ofwo Governor.Geonal’r  awards
span theearly  1930s u) Ls pescn,.  512.95

TROUBLEMAKER!
The  In,,&alned  Odyssey of a
professional writer
James  Ii. Gray
This lbbd voloms in ,he rutobiogmphy  o f
James  Gray follows The  Boy Jim Wimiprp
md The R’inrer  I’errrr. In lhis volume. James
Gmy. in his lively  nod inimitlble  fashion. deals
wilh the boom years of AIberIa  gas and oil.
Ill”sua,ed. 514.95

VOICE OF THE PIONEER:
Seledfonr  from Canada’s bud-loved radio

One menlion of this fonhcoming book on Bill
McNeil’s coas,-,o.coas,  radio pmgnmme
elicited ao aslonishing response  horn  lis,enen
- 4000 people wm,e ,o ask when ,he book
would  be available. 0lus~ae.d.  $12.95

GREETINGS FROM CANADA:
An Album of “nforgalsblc  Csnadian
P&cards.  1960-1916
.4,lun  Andwsm, “I”,  B,.,,!  nu,d,“rr”,
Noslalgir  buffs will on be able 10 r&r,  rbw
chumiy  book, illvrvawd  wi,h 600 authendc
Edwardian pos,cxdr.dePic,ing  life “I Canada.
and accompanied by a breezy sxpl”na,ory  ,eu.
Illus,n,l.  S29.95c,o,h.  S14.95pper

CANADA FROM THE NEWSSTANDS
The Bcrt  Canadinn  Journalism  ofthe Pats,
Thirly  Years
.Ediwd by I’“,  C/.-q
This exciling book is a chronological anthology
of 50 of ,he ha, non-6cdan  fea,“w ;micler
published i n  Canadian  magminl\  bewccn
,947and  ,heprereo,.S,0.95~,n,h.  57.95Papcr

TWENTY MORTAL MURDERS
or,,, Millrr
Canada’s  mos, bizarre  murder cases lrom ,he
early  1600s  Lo the  ,96(1\  make up this chilling
colleaioo.  $10.95 clo,h

CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHY’S
MARKETPLACE
Donald Lem_e nnd Rqv  Rdmrr
A mmpkte  md comprehcnaive  g”ide  for ,he
pholographer.  5 14.95

A CANADIAN MILLIGNAIRE
The Life sod Buincrr  Times of Sir Joseph
Fbwellr. Bm,.. 1868.,939
&fir/l”,,,  B,i.X!

WINDOWS
Phomgmpk  by kdtn dc 17rrw.
wm Nmmrdbw~.  Bill M<~La,r~ldi,r.
Ri&mi vromn.  Bill Br,wks  “ml r”*rr.s
Tcrr  h> Vu, Ckr!  A ,om,ban-,,,,ms  Boo,,
I50 magnihcenl  phnognphr  in full colo”rme
complememed  b y  a prceplive tex,. 56.95
paper. P,‘,l+#“,S,~  ll,,“,“,,“~rd

PRISONER
Limf” Pykt
A calkc,ion  of pceor from ao impanm,  netv
pee,. e%plorcs  ,he ns,“n!  of love. 56.95

TRI:E LIES
Ahr v Y”,nr~
One of Ihe noun,  rem;lrlahle rriwr, “I Canada
loday bar wt,,en  ,his wrier of m#nconnec,ed
wrier ,ha,  hrillirnlly  cxplorr rhe liver of
uomcn 59.95

THEEACLEANDTHERAVES
Pu,r,i,rc  G‘vfb!C
The o”,hor  of  ,he be%,-\elling  CllrM  r$ rlrr
Uurniny  has willen an”,her  brillianr  hnmrical
“owl XI amcmg  ,hc C&s o f  lin,-cen,“ry
Brbaina,  the limeof Boadicca.  S10.95

NO MAN’S MEAT and
THE ENCHANTED PIMP
,tfwrf>  C”r,wg6a”
Prom Canada’s  maner s,ory-rellcr.  wo novel-
Is) -ooneor~in=,llyp”blirhed  in 193, andnow
a collector’s i,em. ,hc elhcr  a completely  new
md superb work of fiction.  So.95

THE RESURRECTlON OF
JOSEPH BOURNE
k,rl f-l&“”

RANDOM DESCENT
&z,,wr,nr  G,nrw
A r,oly  ,,I one worn.“‘.  rarch for her root..
which will give all Canadians a new apprecia-
non of our rich pioneer pa,,.  SIU.9.5

THE LEFT-HANDED SPIRIT
R”,h  Ni‘%,d<
7%‘~ a”,her of T!,lr  Mw,r.n ,,,r,,e World has  SC,
,his pmfo”nd ,a,e in Rome mod  C h i n a  ”
thousand ycrn  before Marco  Polo. baudfully
combining hisloricrl  firdon  wil ,he world of
rile  “cc”,,.  58.95

THE McGRECORS
A Novel of a Onlsrio
Pioneer Family
Rldlrr,  Lnid6,n
A rlnry  olone  family’s r,r”gple,o  makea  home
in the wildernew richly evoking  Canada’s
pioneer par,.  512.9s

l!i&Kmai8Qan The Macmillan Company of Canada Limited
70 Bond Street, Toronto M5B 1 X3
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PIBRKE BEBTOrl BRBCIDAN  GILL mtd  BBDLBY  Wlmka
The Remarkable Past/

a two  volume slipcased  edftion

SELVIYN BB’WAi%k’
Christopher Breton

AL Pu=
Being  Alive

BABAYL  STEWART
From the Bdge of Extinction

iannE  ROSS
Pmgnant  and Alone

Summer Places

LBONAAB  COABW
Death of a Lady’s Man

Imlwc LAYTON
The Tightrope Dancer

GAIL BIBWLBY
Where  the Cherries End Up

MARlURn  SUGSL
The Glassy Sea

IRIS  HOWELL
The Pet Crisis

A.R.N. LOWEA
A Pattern for fffstory

BBW  WICBS
Ben Wicks’ Women

JOSSwl SCAULL
Ontario Since  1867

DONALD CRBClTOM
The Takeover

AmTRA  WI PImE
Iudlth

ROLOFF  IBflY
Im - Elements 01 Destiny

EARLB BIAUBV
Fall bq Fury

BASIL IOAWSYOU
Moose Meal  and Wild Rice

LEO DHIEBGPB
The Canadian  Ethnic Mosaic

BOBlfl SPELTON
Spellcmft

EARTH  BOPKll%
Clairtone

BPUARD  OSTBY
The Cultuml Connections

SCOTT  LAVABMCE
Name of Thunder

UBRLE  SlAIcI
When fawrx Are Friends

LB AOSS-LBA  utd WILLIRM  E(UBJJS
San Borenstein.  A.tfst

ROBBAY GI. IDAWILTOQ  and  BOAOYNY SAISLDS
The Dictionary of Canadian Quotations

and PhmsasBnd  edition


